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HIGH AND lo w  %
•Predicted low wnd hig^ **!P^ 
era lures for Wedoeaday a t  Kel- 
oam ar '30 a n d 'M .' ' ' *
14 W eekend  te m p e ra tu re s : Satur» 
^  d a y , 63 a n d  «!^1 .01  r .  S unday . 




(ftanacan, liOooet, Korth and 
I Soutk Tbmnpaon, Kootenay re* 
aioos: Mostly sunny today and 
W e d n e s ^ . Cool with frost a t  
n lfh t. u i h t  winds.
Price 5
T h o u s a n d s S t r e e t s  T o  W e l c o m e
★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  ★




OTTAWA (CP) — Out oi the 
splendor shone a regal humility.
I t  was a  glittering moment in 
Canada's history as Queen fUiza 
beth opened the first session of 
the 23rd Parliam ent Monday. No
m
Thanksgiving Day, 1957 was 
marked as a memorable day in 
Canada's history when Queen 
Elizabeth opened Parliament, 
reading the speech from the 
throne. I t is the first time a  
reigning monarch of Canada 
has ever presided a t the Par* 
liamentary ceremony. All of 
Ottawa Is in a festive dress for 
the occasion. Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip arrived on 
Saturday. Today they went on 
a  ten-mile tour of the city afte?. 
visiting Hull. Thousands lined 
the streets, many waiting for 






Marred By Four Fires
$250 ,000  Grant 
To B.C. For P.G.E.
(BY THE CANADIAN PR^SS)
OTTAWA—New federal spending estimates of $81,325,- 
■ %  _  000, which would boost government expenditures to a record
K  a  $5,597,316,000 for the current fiscal ye£^, were tabled in the
I v  Commons today by Finance Minister Fleming.
^  W  However, Mr. Fleming said the new government will not
necessarily support all previous appropriations placed befiMO 
the House by the previous Liberal government and indicated it 
could cut down on them. '
“Such changes as this govemmefit proposes to make^ in 
current year programs will be brought to Parliament’s attention 
when the individual items affected are being considered,” **•“ 
minister said in a statement,
™ C anadian^liam ent the speech Major new items in the estimates included $31,200,000 to* 
from the throne that outlines wards the cost of civil service salary increases that went into 
the government's legislative pro- a new grant of $8,100,000 towards the anti-
*^By‘radio and television the na- cipated operaUng deficit of the CTC; and $8,800,000 in con- 
tion was able to witness the ncction with the maintenance of immigrants in Canada, 
spectacle. And, following tradi- M r. Fleming said the other items in his first batch of estl* 
one’ stirring generally of the type which is is customary to include
But in the midst of it all, the in mid-ycar supplementary estimates.
Queen c h o s e  to express the Figures in the latest estimates included: 
humble hope that she may so p je igh t assistance on the movement of western feed grains
reign as Canada's sovereign that
Canadians will love her; that! to farms, an additional $1,000,000.
Indian and Eskimo health services, $1,600,()0.
Public buildings, $5,909,000. .
Harbors and rivers engineering semces, $2,857,000. 
Trans-Canada Highway construction, $,1,500,(K)0,
, Transport and marine services, $1,973,0()0, ^
Assistance to the British Columbia government for extcij- 
liner from London. They; leave I sion of the Pacific Great Eastern Railway, $250,
when one day her rule comes to I 
a  close, they will remember herl 
with love.
I t was the high point of her and 
Philip's visit to  Canada, which 
this time is confined to the cap-|
ital. They arrived Saturday ai 
notin aboard a  great silver.
By *Mie Canadian Preas
" These wore the World news cen­
tres during the Canadian Thanks- 
itlving holiday weekepd: ̂  . 
f ALERT DAY, B .C .-T ha Jap- 
niuae orc-carrylng freighter Nls- 
ahun Moru runs aground but is 
pulled to  open w ater by four tugs 
b n  the high tide. No oiie is htr 
jured.
VANCOUVER-DcnnIf Bobetts 
and Edwin Black, newspaper 
m en , with the Vancouver P rov ­
ince, hike to, safety after being 
missing for nearly two days on 
Mount Seymour. Hospital ̂ p t h '  
oritlea say they are in reasonably 
shape,,.
HAMiLTBN-**A 8fnlUng'» police 
constable HSka tb r te  hltehhlktng 
nlno*ye«r-old boys what they arc 
carrying tn a  mysterlous-lOoklng 
M g. Ho stops smiling when they 
duteP out « half-dozen snakes. 
Parents take IM  hoys home, 
OTTAWA-iTho Queen of Canada 
visits, her Ottawa home ami 
opens Parliam ent In a scene of 
splepdld color and historic sig* 
mficance.
MONTRBAL*-A shipping slrlko 
th a t threatened' to  Isolate New- 
fOUhdland is averted When CNR 
and tha Canadian Brotherhood o! 
Batlwny Employees agree on n 
new contract providing a 15 per 
cent wage Increase.
UNITED NATIONS. N.T.--Slr 
LesUo Munro of New Zealand, 
president of the TIN General As­
sembly, soys Russia's artlficla 
n ^ n  otwns new visions of access 
to \th «  real moon and "perhaps 
eventually to the s ta rs ."  ■ 
HAVANA-Ttie Cuban Arm(y i 
portiKsoldierA kill 4D ipheU in 
clash on tha fooUdUs of tho Sierra 
' . ' ' , ♦
Mnestra, where rebel .chieftain 
Fldclo Castro has his hideout.
FORT All PRINCE, IlalU -D r. 
Francois Duvaller 'is  proclaimed 
Haiti's new president.
BRIOilTON, England ~  Prime 
Minister MacmlUon winds up the 
Irltish Conservative party con­
vention by pledging nn undeter­
red fight against Inflation.
CARDIFF. Wales-Annai Kashfl 
exotic, bride of actor Marlon 
Jrando, tu rns out tO be Joan 
O’Callaghon, daughter of a  Car­
diff engineering plant employee 
She hSd said ahe is Un IndUti 
Her i patents tell ̂ reporters of the 
relationship.
lONDON' r^  Prince Cliarles 
cight-yesliMd heir to the thtepe, 
S fully recovered frbih the flu 
and back a t  classes ngatn, 
LONDON -T BBC engineers soy 
Russia's artificial moon hok stop­
ped burring and started beeping 
again. Setontlsts say the satellite 
Is slowing down slightly.
LONDON-AU milk from farm s 
iriihln seven miles of Britain's
An Okanagan Mission family 
was left homeless, a  house at 
Winfield was damaged and.: a 
local .store suffered heavy, loss in 
fires over the holiday weekend.
'There was no loss of human 
life and nobody was injured, but 
in 4he, Okanagan Mission fire, 
tne‘ family's dog was lost, - 
The lire  toll was as follows in 
this order ;
(1) Sunday morning, home of 
Mr. 'and - Mrs. George Olson, 
Paret Road) Okanagan Missiom 
completely d^estooyied; family of 
seven left honieless; dog lost; 
property damage a t $10,000. '
(2) . F ire  a t  rear, of Capozzl's
Grocery around 7:30 p.m.; Sun­
day, caused fairly heavy damage 
to roof, and walls and some 
smoke damUge to stock, Firp was 
believed to be of incendiary 
origin. ;
(3) Home of -neWly-wcd Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond HoUtokl, Wln- 
lipld, was damaged. Loss, though 
unspecified, was pretty well con­
fined-to  floor and carpenter’s 
tools.
(4) Second general alarm  to 
Capozzl’s, where, short circuit In 
wiving believed to have started 
ire  in savvdust .Insulation. More 
roof damage and smoko damage
Cross, the'U-Go-I-Go club ladies’ 
auxiliary and neighbors respond­
ed quickly to  an appeal for aid.
Donations of clothing, bedding 
and furniture still are being re­
ceived at the Mission community 
hall, in reply to a request made 
by the U-Go-l-Go auxiliary.
big Wlndscalo atomic OnOrgy sta 
WORLD N EW S-Fage 2
Neighbors plan a benefit dance 
this coming Saturday, for which 
there will be no charge and the 
orchestra of Colin -Fazan is do­
nating its time and talents.
The lire is believed to have 
been started by a backfire from 
See t h a n k s g iv in g  Page 2
7c Hour Wage
PENTICTON (CP) — An of-|reached between the workers and 
ficial of the Federation of Fruit Okanagan Fruit packers, 
and Vegetable Workers Unipii Business agent A. Kanester 
said today an agreeihent has been said that union meetings held
throughout the valley resulted in
In Two-Car
acceptance of industry’s offer.
The offer was for seven cen^s 
an hour and three cents retro­
active to Sept. 1, an additiona l 
paid statutory holiday, and other 
improvements.
Mr. Kanester said the em­
ployers have also agreed to, give 
serious consideration to a wel­
fare plan In the future.
hyrAie4Veditosday.ah<mt-.M ; GoV enteent' planS -to# ^ I g h ^
the tJnited States. pensions, cash aid to Prairie
With Skies bhee m ore. bright farmers, hydro development and 
with autumn sunshine, the Royal possibly tax  cuts will be^fM al 
couple set but today on a  J5-miIe points of the new session of Par- 
processiOnal ^ i v e  thrOugh nieigh-mainenL ' 
boring Hull, Que., and the capital.
for the drive.
Church beUs pealed as the royal l ^he plans were outlined Mon­
car arrived in front of Hull’s city j,g (jueen Elizabeth—first 
hall-^ igh t minutes behind sched- „jonarch ever to do so—read the 
ule—tor what was planned as a Lpgecb from the throne in the 
19-minute ceremony indoors. Canadian Senate opening the 
Hull Mayor Thomas Moncion h srd  Parliam ent since Confeder- 
escorted the Queen and PrinceLtion.
Philip to  the front entAnce, 'The brilliance and pageantry of 
where the royal visitors turned Uhe historic occasion overshad- 
and faced the spectators while Lwed. the actual content of the 
the band played God Save the throne speech in which the new 
Queen. Progressive Conservative govern-
Inside the mayor read an  ad- ment outlined what it plans to do 
dress in  French and the golden | in implementing some of the elec- 
xK)k which the royal couple had 
signed on their 1951 visit was 
carried in on a table .and placed 
before their chairs. The Queen 
and Prince Philip signed.
As they departed from the city 
hall and stood on the front steps, 
the .band played O Canada and 
the Queen stood quietly, looking 
round a t the crowd.
RUN AFTER CAR
The proebssion moved off again, 
towards Ottawa, still 10 minutes 
behind schedule, while scores ot 
children broke off from the crowd 
and ran after her car.
..The Queen’s next destination
to stock.
In addition, the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Brigade was out in  forbo 
at around 11:30 last night for a 
false alarm  to the call box , a t 
Richter and Glenn (Box 122).'
The Mission fire, believed, to 
have Started around 7 n.m, Sun­
day, almost trapped four children 
• • ■ Olson
up 
icii
Stove. The stairs to the sebond 
storey adjoined the burning wall. 
d o g  BURNED
The parents aroused the four
an i i r a l i viuiuit; 
sleeping upstairs. Mrs, j  
first noticed the fire charging]  
the wall bbhiiid the kltche
Qiieei) Dines 
With PM Tonight
OTTAWA (CP)—The royal pro­
gram In Ottawa tonight all timea 
Eattern Daylight:
6:30 p.lni.r-The royal couple a t­
tend a  government reception at 
(he Chateau Lauricr Hotel. - 
| j4S Tto> royal, couple 
dhte a t  toe bon>a ot Prim e Min- 
R te r‘IB«wB«Jter. .
girls upstairs and Jed the”* to 
safety before the flames broke 
through the wall and cut off too 
atairs. Meanwhile, to the, uproar, 
iho family dog ran up toe stolrs. 
He wns never seen bgain.
A fifth child, Ted. 13. Is In 
hospital being tte® l^  to r ap- 
itondiclUs. Girls rescued In time 
were: Donna-Mae. W, Margaret, jo, Jeanette, 7, and Maureen, 2 
All too Olsons were able ( 
save was too clothes they were 
wearing and toelr preserved 
fruit, which was to a  root house 
close by.
House and contents . were In­
sured, it is understood. Tho 
property was purchosed by too 
Olsons only four years i(go and 
the final payment had been m ade 
only two weeks ago.
W m i NEIOnBORS 
Fbr the time being, the Olsons 
a re  etaytog with friends, M r, anb 





NEW YORK (A P )-Jom os R.
See FEDERAL Page 2
. , u -I OTTAWA (CP) A three-day
was to touch off the explosion Liberal convention to
o p  e n i n g construction on toel^ijQ^^g q ^ew party, leader-will 
Queensway, _ [be held in Ottawa Jan. 14-16.
A Rutland m an still Is; In hos- 
pttal and, heavy property, damage 
was caused—all the rcsuljs of a 
rash of highway pccldcnte to  the 
district over the ThonHkglvlng 
holiday wceKcnd.
Still belhg treated to hospital 
for injuries rbcolvcd in a two-J,
car colllston aPwInllcUlBaturday HoRa, Teamsters Union leader, 
eyentog is . V a l e n t i n o . i n  federal dis 
Rutland. H is'condition wai  ̂ rcr '
ported to bo satisfactory, ; totft court today to five counts 
There wore a t  least' toiret) scr- of perjury involving a federal 
ou« nccidcnte and othete are grund jury investigation of wlrc- 
reportod fo  have Mcurjrcd,^butUnpnlh to his Detroit hcadquar- 
dbtnUs of the mlnpr mishaps
ware not Immediately ateUnble. j , , ,  previous 12,500 bail bond, 
THROWN. FROM CAR , covering his release to a wiretap 
Most serious occurted on Hlfeh- conspiracy casci was rewritten to 
way 97, hhout a  mllo south of coVer the perjury indictment.  ̂
Winfield,' when PrdchUch’s ca r Roffa recently wan elected 
struck one driven by, M.„ D. president of the 1,400,000-mom- 
Poyntz, Winfield, whllb It was ber International Brothcrh(K>d of 
making a left turn off tho high-1 Teamsters but has been \barred 
way. Both carn were prot 
porlh, occording to RCMP 
Frochlich was reported to have 
been thrown from his nuto, which 
veered across the road ond 
ended In the field to toe east of 
the highway. Poynti’a cor ended 
upside down on too west side
The route to the Queensway 
site swung across a bridge over 
the Ottawa River's Gatineau 
Falls, a rushing waterway al­
most obscured by lumber mill op­
erations which provided much ol 
the capital's prosperity in its 
early days.
From there her itinerary, was 
through streets in the western 
section of Ottawa, past too cen­
tral experlm entolr farm, then 
back to Bank Sttect.
Duncan MacTavish,, national 
Liberal federation president, said 
some 1,500 delegates and 1,000 
alternate delegates will meet at 
the Coliseum here to choose a 
successor to Louis St. Lourent 
and consider party policy ond 
organization.
Mr. St. Laurent, 75, announced 
last month he planned to step 
down from top party Icodcrship 
TWO CANDIDATES 
Two perspns ore considered to 
be leading contenders, former 
cxtcrnol affairs minister L. B. 
Pearson ond former heoUh min­
ster Paul M artin .' , ( '
It was tho first private meet- 
ng of the Liberal group since 
Porliament -opened Monday,





driven by Bill Urquhart
Meld sustained heavy damage to ^
(he roof when It leR the /n»bi
while he was trying te  avoid hit-|j'”®![**tog to® 'iS*”Ji®*̂ **i'**̂
ting a dog a t ,  the north end of to Ihe city d lp ^ d  te  W. Irevto®* UM9 « T h u r s d a y
Bee MAN HURT r a g e <2 imomtog.
Yesterday afternoon, a
PRINCETON (CP) **- A-youth 
suffered fatal injuries and four 
other persons were Injured Mon­
day night to the-head-on collision 
of two cars three miles w®*l ®* 
Princeton on ihe Trans-Canada 
highway.
Police said a young German 
immigrant who HVcrl in Princeton 
died to hospital today.
Ho Waa n o t  immediately 
Identified.
T w o  youths frorii Eastern Can­
ada and two Vancouver men 
Morecl DIandenier, 2%i and Hear 
Traehslcr, 31, were taken 
hpMiltal. '
The two youths were reported 
In poor conditton while the Van­
couver m en's condition waa good, 
police .said one of the cars, 
swerved out of control a t  tho 
end ot a  long curve, crossed the 
centre line and m et the oilier car 
head-on.
OTTAWA (CP)--EstabliShment 
of-a royal commission to investi­
gate price spreads between retail 
food costs and the returns re­
ceived by farm ers will be a n -« 
nounced " i n  a  very few d a y s ," . 
Prim e Minister- Dietenbaker said. 
He informed the Commons a  
decision was made on the com­
mission two or three weeks ago.'.
He said his government; which 
took office June 21, gave ‘im ­
mediate consideration” to the 
price-spread question, and noted 
that he himself has spoken re­
peatedly of the need,for an .in­
vestigation into It. • ' , I
During his election campaign, 
Mr, Dlefenbaker promised, that, a 
Conservative government would 
have such an inquiry carried out. , 
GRIT QUIZ
Members of the former L ib era l, 
cabinet peppered the new Pro* 
gressivo Conservative govern­
ment with a  scries of questions ; 
dealing with such jssues as the 
national hospital insurance plan 
and tho St, Lawrence, .Seaway 
project. V
WELCOMES DAM MOVE 
REGINA (CP)-i-Prcmier Doug­
las said today the provincial gov­
ernment welcomes th e , throne 
speech reference to  talks about i, 
the South Saskatchewan River 
dam and will be glad to m eet thoj 
federal .government " a t  thetr, 
earliest convenience.”  ,
The premier’s statement also 
approved too government's d e c i­
sion to bring down legislation p r ^  
vldlng cash advance to  farm erg 
on farm-^stored grain. •____ _
DALAS, Tex, (AP) Floods.
storms and tornadoes punched 
across Texas Monday, killing 
three persons, injuring a t, least 
three and driving hundreds from 
toelr homes., ' ' ■
Thanksgiving Day Fatal 
For 63 Across
(By THE CANADIAN FBE88)
It was a fatal Thanksgiving 
weekend fo# ,63 Canadian**. ■
Ijis t  ycalr 71' m et iscddentel 
death. ' ’ : '
\B ut on too ,heavily-travelled 
highways, too 50 fatallUes re­
ported to a  Canadian Press su r­
vey topped too IDSO figure by 
seven and exceeded- b y 'M  the 
Conadlan Highway Safety Confer 
enco predicUon. ^
Much of toe nation enjoyed 
warm  w e a th e r., Terjmcralurcs 
were above 60 from Prince AI-. 
bert, Bask., to Montreal. This 
averted tho cuatomary cluster of 
deaths which result when stoves 
and furnaces a re  put Into use. 
^ B u t It also drew morn three-
dsy Vacationers Into their auto­
mobiles. , ', .  , , '
Twenty-torcei, persons perished 
In Quebec, 20.pn toe highways.
O n ta rio ' Wan second w lln  18 
d ea th s overa ll' an d  M  on  t o e , 
ro a d s ; ■, '
In  addlUon to  th e  50 tra fflo  
d e a th s ,;th e re  w ore , th re e  drpw n- 
ings, tw o In  O nterld  a n d  <m0 to  
A lW to ;  tw o flro  
to rlo  and  onO eaeU to  B rlU ah 
C olum bia a n d  M an itoba; sing le  
hunting m ishaps to  B .C . an d  Quo- 
bee . tw o shooting ncclden te  In 
N ew  B runsw ick, tw o  asphyxia* 
Uotis to  Q uebec.
M anitoba fatalU Ies^ tetalled, 
five, B.C. and  A lberta  to u r  each.^ 
B aslu tebaw an 'pp iiN aipfl#  
d ea to a , . v ' l '
' '
, - " i , I  i!'i
' • .  ̂ I t ' 1 >'i'V I
v ''.
Prairie Faraieis Will 
Benefit Under Plan
OTTAWA (CP) — Prairie grain 
growera holding farm  atocka of 
wheaf, 9atg aiw barley can ex- 
p e ^ to  Kcclve advance cash pay- 
menlM, those stocks, even 
though they cannot m arket them.
This was Indicated Monday in 
the 'jgovemmenl-written speech 
from  the thnme, read by Queen 
Elizabeth a t the opening of I^ r -  
llam ent. . -
The payment! would be. In ef­
fect, an advance on part of the 
initial price paid by the Canadian 
wheat board when farm ers m ar­
ket these, grains a t prairie eleva 
tors.
The throne speech indicated, 
that the extent of payments will 
he tied to  a quota system, based 
on farm ers’ acreages. I t  said toe 
payments will be an advance for 
the grain they can expect to de-
Uvert his year."______ •
SEASON FOB SCHEME 
, Reason for the new scheme, the 
speech said, is that "due to in­
ability to market their grain, 
P rairie farmers have for some 
time been faced with a serious 
shortage of funds to meet their 
immecUate needs."
• I t  is expected that toe wheat 
board will have to borrow from 
toe banks, a t negotiated rates of 
interest, for the maney to make 
toe payments. The government 
m ay absorb the interest costs 
which otherwise would be home 
by toe Prairie farmers through 
toe board.
The throne speech also an­
nounced a government plan for 
legislation "to provide greater
stability'* fai ^ c e s  of farm  pro­
ducts generally.
I t  gave no details. During his 
successful electlim campaign last 
spring. Prim e Miidster Diefen- 
baker promised a  flexible price- 
support program to ensure "ade­
quate parity . . .  based on a fair 
price-cost relationship.**
E3CKENT OP 8TOTEM 
The extent of cash advahees on 
Prairie wheat, oats and barley 
will not be announced \mtil later. 
However,» authoritative sources 
have said toe payment for farm- 
stored grain will be 50 cents 
bushel for wheat, covering stocks 
equal to six bushels of a farm er’s 
specified acreage. 20 cents a 
bushel for oats and 35 cents for 
barley.
On a  six-bushel quota, farm ers 
might be able to draw advanOes 
on a maximum 120,000,000 bushds 
of wheat.
P rairie acreages this - year 
planted to wheat and oats are 
down from last year, to 20,360,000 
acres for wheat from 22,064,000, 
and to 7,805,000 for oats, from 8 
6M.0M. Barley acreage has 
creased to 9,209,000 from 8,181,- 
000.
Initial payments, customarily 
made' by the wheat board on de­
livery of grains, are  based 
81.40 a bushel for No. 1 northern' 
wheat. 60 cents for No. 2 cw oats 
and 96 cents for No. 3 cw barley, 
delivered a t toe Lakehead.
'Ibe proposed advance ] 
paents as reported here 
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Close Change
30 Industrials 447.90 -4-4.12
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Continoed from Page 1
Uon promises on which it wtm 
power- last June 10.
NEW HOUDAYS RULE
The document also hinted 
broadly a t the possibility of par­
liamentary reform and said toe 
government plans to  m ake it 
mandatory on employers under 
federal jurisdlctim  to provide 
workers with annual paid lu>U- 
days.
The session likely will wind up 
before Christmas with another 
session in toe new year prior to 
an expected late-spHng dectom.
Today the (Commons holds an 
afternoon sitting in which two 
newly-elected Ckmservative mem­
bers, Arthur Smith of Calgary 
South and Neree Arsenault oi' 
Bonaventure, Que,, will present 
toe traditional motion for an ad­







Continued from Page 1
tjpp Js.put on toe dangerous li 
because of radioactive escape.
STBASBOUBG, France—Mei
OTTAWA (CP)—Legislation for 
compulsory vacations with pay 
for workers under f ^ e ra l  juris­
diction will be introduced by the 
government at this session of 
Parliam ent, It was announced 
Monday In tjie speech from toe 
throne.
' The legislation. It was learned 
later, will provide two weeks’ 
paid holidays annually for em­
ployees with two years’ service 
and one week up to that time. The 
bill will make it compulsory on 
employers to pay for toe holi­
days.
It will apply to some 450,000 
workers in such industries as 
railways, shipping and communi­
cations whose labor relations are 
in  the federal field. Most of 
these already have obtained paid 
holidays through collective bar­
gaining.
With passage of toe legislation, 
the federal government will join 
seven provinces that have vary­
ing forms ot legislation ensiuing 
holidays paid by  employers,
These'are New Brunswick; Que­
bec^ Ontario, Manitoba. Saskat­
chewan, Alberta and British Col- 
Tunbia.
) Abitibl • 27%
. Aluminium 32%
- B.A. Oil 38%
- B.C. Forest 8%
B.C. Phone 39
Bell Phone 39
f B.C. Power 35%
'- Canadian Oil 26%
n CPR 25%
' Cons Paper • 28%
Cons M and 20%
Dist Seag 25
Dom Steel 21%
r- Fam  Players 15%
3 Ford A 80%
e Imp Oil 39%
Ind Accep 25




Massey Harris - 5%
st McCoU Fron 52%
Mac Mill B . 25%-'
Okan Phone 10
n- Page Hersey 109%
m Powell River 33%
V- Steel of Can. 52'
to Trans Mtn. JPl 62
ar Walkers 71%
e West Ply. 10
• ' -  1-
A  :
B id Asked
Cal and Ed 23% 24V4
Cdn Husky 12% ■ 13V4
Cent Del Rio 6.80 6.90
Fort St. John 3.50 3.65
Home Oil A 16% 16%
Home Oil B 16% 16%







Continued from Page 1
the. Ellison airport. Urquhart 
was uninjured but the dog was 
killed.
YOUTHS SHAKEN UP 
On Sunday evening, a  light de- 
llviery toucic, owned by D. J . 
Lang, Kelowna, and driven by 
his son, Gregory, was fairly 
heavily damaged when it was 
forced off the road on Leathhead 
Road, Rutland, by an oncoming 
vehicle. Lang and three other 
youths with him were shaken 
up. The btli’er vehicle did not 
s W  und- m s  unidentified.
Another Accident ■ occurred in 
the vicinity of Finq’s corner, but
Slice were unable to supply any formation on that. It was re­
ported that toe car. was. only 
sllghtiy damaged and was able 
to  proceed on its own power
counter Russia’s spect, 
science advances. Some 
sharply critical of toe U.S.
DIGNE, France — Authorities 
decide to reopen toe case of Gas­
ton Dominici, 82-year-old goat 
farm er serving life sentence for 
toe slaying of a British tourist,
Sir Jack  Drummond, his wife 
and their daughter three years 
ago. False evidence is charged.
OSLO, Norway—Lester B. Pear­
son, diplomat and scholar, is toe 
first Canadian to  win toe Nobel 
peace prize.
DXcAiUAAlC
BERLIN—The Communist E as t Cas. Asbest 6.
German government suddenly de- Cons Denison 1614
d a re s  most of its paper money Falcon 2414
invalid and gives 16,000,000 cit- Frobisher 1.55
izens only 10 hours to trade it in Gunnar . 16%
for new currency. The aimounc-Hud Bay 50
ed aim  is to make East German Noranta 38%
money in the hands of West Ger- Sherritt , 4.95
mdns useless.,. Steep Rock ' "1 2
POSTOJNA. Y ugoslav ia-M ar- Pipelines
shal Georgi lihukov, visiting here, Alberta Gas 
says lighthe^rtedly t^at Russia Can. Delhi 
will , conquer toe moon. He says N. Ont. Gas 
the ^ v i e t  will invite Yugoslav Trans. Canada C 
workers to visit there. W. Coast V.T.
SAN MARINO-Anti-Commun- .Banks
ists take over toe government of Clommerce 
toe tiny republic Of San Marino Imperial 
for the first tim e in 12 years. Montreal 
CAIRO—Egyptian armed forces 
land in Syria under toe joint .
fence plans of toe two countries.'
ALGIERS—The French say the 
nationalist rebellion in Algeria is 
a t its lowest ebb since toe Suez 
crisis..
SYDNEY, Australia — Worried 
officials consider importing wheat 































enbaker debate toe programs 
and policies of the first Conserva­
tive government in 22 years.
In toe social security field, ex­
pectations are for a S9 boost to 
$55 a month In the universal fed­
eral old age pension to all over 
70 and in toe maximum federal-
D E S lG N .4 1 t: T h e  larger fam ily w ill a j^ iiccla^ .th e  roominess ^  th b  ll- tto re y  ho«ue deiigaed b y  
a rc b k k c -K . R . D . P la tt, o f  St. V ital. T h e  tota}'fipor area o f the house is 1J64 smiate feet while ^  
exterior dimeorioos ere  36 feet b y  24 feet. W orking d n w in g t fo r th e  plan m ay be  obtained a t minimum 
cost from  C entral M o i tg :^  and H ouring  Corporation.
grovincial payment to the needy etween 65 and 69, the blind and 
disabled. For increases in these 
last three fields to take effect in 
any province, provincial govern^ 
ments likely will be required to 
m atch-federal payments 
The increases, if approved 
promptly, might take effect as 
early as Nov. 1 and would he toe 
second boost this year. Last 
spring the Liberal administration 
raised the pensions to $46 from 
$40, effective July 1.
TAX r e d u c t io n s  
The throne speech sai'd thai; 
toere will be ..proposals for 
changes in certain of the taxing 
statutes," Tax cuts were prem­
ised in Mr. Diefenbaker’s elect­
ion campaign.
The extent of tax reductions, 
however, will depend in largo 
measure on how toe new admin­
istration can spread its revenues 
to cover present outlays and the 
big ei^enses involved in its new 
legislative program, particularly 
for social welfare. 
d e v e l o p m e n t  PLAN 
Another major forecast of the 
speech was legislation to settle 
problems with the United States 
on Columbia River power pro­
duction to clear the way for a 
major joint development of the 
river by the federal and British 
Columbia governments
JXLem
.RB S S tS V
o n I T
MM
tE F T BACK RIGHT
OTTAWA (C P)-W orks Minis­
ter Green says the government’s 
plan to stimulate low-cost hmis- 
mg has made its greatest impact 
in central Canada and the 
F a ir ie s . /  *
He said a  month of activity un­
der toe plan has produced "ex­
cellent results" in Quebec. On­
tario! Manitoloa, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta; The Atlantic prov­
inces and British Columbia, how­
ever, were "not yet taking full 
advantage of facilities imder the 
National Housing Act to encour­
age low-cost housing for lower- 
income borrowers.** .
Under the plan toe government 
has made $150,000,000 available 
for loans tor low-cost housing. Up 
to toe close of business Oct. 4. 
loans approved and those being 




OTTAWA (C P )-T he three m a­
jor indexes of housing construc­
tion — starts, completions and 
numbers under 'construction - -  all 
showed .declines in toe first eight 
months of this year compared 
with 1956, the bureau of statistics 
reports.
Reflecting declines in  all prov­
inces except Prince Edward Is^ 
land and Saskatchewan, housing 
starts were down 17 per cent in 
toe period, to 74,930 units from 
90,130.
; NEW  CAiN ADI AN HOUSE DESIGNS
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Continued from Page i
toe sawdust bxumer to the] 
kitchen.
“SOMEBODY STARTED IT’*
At Capozzi’s, the blaze ap­
parently began in boxes, c a r t b n s i „ ^ „ . , . - ^  t ^  ^  
and rubbish at the rear, await-
tafl garbage de- t o ^  property valvfes
F ire Chief Charles Pettihan are more M w ito n t  toan t o u n ^  
said there appeared to  be no ' .
other explanation than that 
“somebody started it;’’ tional plannln^cpnfereIM^^^ have
A general alarm brought out been rescued from-the tort, noise 
the whole brigade early Sunday and distress of toe c i t i e s - ^  go 
evening. Even some attending quietly m ad in the swaitjacket of 
church services rushied to the suburbia.
scene. T h e  blaze had gained a “What strange philosophy 
foothold before firemen arrived Ljakgs us keep our women locked
but they got it under contiol' ' • • ■ --------
quickly.
The second call came in
VANCOUVER (CP)'!—Norman I their wives have almost forgol- 
Pearson, planning director for ten?f , .
OnU s!^s| Mr. Pearson admitted some 
new neighborhoods were planned 
y?ito cpisif and taste, but most 
w »e 1‘shoddily mass” produced. 
EASY.FICKINGS
Every hour of the year, Canada 




SINGAPORE (AP) — Singa­
pore’s chief, minister l im  Yew 
Hock said he has received a 
death th reat letter mailed from 
toe federation of Malaya.
Lim said the letter demanded 
he release the principal and 19 
students of a Chinese high school 
who are  being held on charges 
of Conununist agitation.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING




Irrigation — Drainage — ete.
BENVOUUN RR. No. S 
62-M-tfc
away in a spe.cial Compound of
.1 identical huts while the men for-a t ' . _ -»x—
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 3 p.m. E.S.T.)
491-foot volcano erupted. There] 
were some casualties
South Wales, one of Australia’s Dominion of Canada 
rich wheat-growing areas facing 
a crop failure. 5th 'Victory Loan
TOKYO—HeUcopters and police 3% due 1959 
Jeeps plucked more than 1,000 gth Victory Loan 
persons from the sides of Mount . 3% due 1960 
Mihara near Tokyo when the 2,- 7th  Victory l^)an 
■ '  3% due 1962
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 




3% due 1960 
British Columbia 
3% due 1964 
British Columbia 
3% duo 1968 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1065 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1077 
Ontario 
5% due 1064 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
Abitibl.
4%% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5V4% due 1077 
Home Oil.
5% due 1971 
Woodward's 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%% duo , 1977 
Loblaw 
6% duo 1977 
Westcoast Tr. "C" 
5%% due 1988
40%-3i07-ami. Monday. Again it re- 
52 quired a stubborn fight on the 
part of firemen, before extin­
guishing toe burning sawdust in­
sulation. Stock was then removed 
from the back of the store to as­
sess the amount of damage.
Proprietor P. Capozzi this 
morning said the loss to toe 
building an d ' in stock woidd be 
somewhere between $5,000 and 
$10,000. The store was open for 
business as usual this morning. 





























VANCOUVER (CP)—A plea for 
use of professional skills in sub­
division planning was made by 
In between these two firep at]architect end planning consultant
Warnett Kennedy a t the national 
conference of toe Community 
Planning Association of Canada.
•T ra fed up with practical 
men," he said. "These crew-cut 
ndldozers with, their bustliiig 
ways are pushing us forward to 
our second 1,000,000 houses built 
since the w ar."
Mr. Kennedy condemned the 
“trite and meretricious buildings 
strung along our highways" and 
subdivisions with a "chocolate- 
box Dlsneylaqd character."
He beUeved mAny people woidd 
give up their "bigger windows 
and fresh a ir"  for a  more per­
sonalized environment.
"You can‘t  get Oharm Into « 
book of regulations. Perhaps b ^  
ctuxso i t , la aii intangiblG i t  is 
neglected." ; -
He caUed fop attractive mititl- 
famlly projects to get people Imck 
to the #ieort of toe city.
HeSiald;^^/of suburban growth 
toat ‘‘until'recently, the bulldozer 
has been the chief implement, and 
toe chief symbols the easy pick­
ings, the fast buck and toe. gravy 
train .". ' ii;' '
Dr. Leonard Marsh, professor 
of speial work a t the University 
of British Columbia, said to a t of 
m ore than 1,000,000 ho'tties built 
since toe war, 15 per cent a t the 
most were built with anjj kind of 
approach to toe community idea 
instead of a  bunch of little 
boxes."
He said lack of proper open 
spaces, channelling of traffic and 
distance to schools and parks "is 
cheating many of our children 
t ^ a y  . . . and our scattered ill- 
planned suburbs afe cheating toe 
women even more.
"Most people don't know they’ve 
sold their souls for a  m ess of 
lots."
97.90 98.10 Capozzi's, excitement broke out
at IVinfield. Mr. and Mrs. Holit- 
95.50 95.60 zki had just been m arried Sat­
urday and their newly-built house 
was unoccupied, awaiting toe 
return from their honeymoon.
Winfield’s volunteer firemen 
were called out around 9 p.m. 
Sunday. Damage' was confined 
pretty Well to the floor.
She said there was no insur­
ance on the building or contents, 
but confirmed another report that 
the damage had already been 
taken care of. The family got 
together Immediately and., re ­
paired the floor. But the electri­
cal wiring may have to be, done 
over, she thought.
Mrs. Holitzkl thought the fire 
might have been causfed by a 
short in the wiring. The newly­
weds, who knew nothing about 
too fire, arrived hortie unexpect­
edly last night.
I t was announced this morn­
ing toat the U-Go-I-Qo Club will 
hold an emergency meeting this 
week to deal with 0 ,
donhtlon to  the Oleohs. The m eet­
ing will be held Thursday eve­
ning at too home of Mrs. WUUam 
Barber.
ifv u s t’ U r tS  
\ S n m “ YOtA6iiii/^
/ / /
U m r . »
y 0 ||^ / 7  by calling on lu
for your building suppUei
LUA^ER •-> C E ^ N t —  PAINT — PLYWOOD ctcii
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
PHONE 3236 VERNON ROAD
«FQB» ' ', 'y  
BattlMofe and ' shuttlecock, »h 
game somewhat aimllar to bad­
minton, was played 2,000 years 






WINKLER, M as. (C P )-F arm - 
ic rs  in this district use long 
strings of big firecrackers on a 
slow-burning fiiso to drive away 
blackbirds damaging sunflower 
crops. A string of. (irccrockors 
with the fuse strung through stove 
pl[)cs lusts about 12 hours; with 
an cxjpIo8.lon every half hour.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMAlL
ADS •  n
YOU ARE I
,'l v' I 
-I' il i
Let Ready-Mix Concrete 
Save You Time. . T^prk..Money
Whatever you arc planniog to buildr---basennent, ggrage,. 
sidewalk or you-name-lti Ready-Mhtcd ^ n c rc tc , atandSj
ready to assist ypu. ,, jv 1.
During the past year we have proudly supplied tho 
Ready-Mix Concrete for the following major contracts;
The Simpson PlyWood Plant \
S. M. Simpson new Office Block 
The North-End School ’
Thd Dally Courier. . .  Press Room _ ^
CHBC-TV Transmitting Station and Office Block 
Government Liquor Store . . .  Letin Ave.
City Sidewalks
A company big enough to undertake contracts of tills 
magnitude ja doubly capable of handling your needs.
Remember the name for Ready-Mixed Goncieto
BENTAU.'S Ltd.
Dealer for Johhs-Mwlvilte Building Materials 
'  ̂ ■ . D I A p v 2 2 1 t  " , , ,  * ' '
E WINTER Ltd
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
DOORS -  PIERSON WINDOWS 
ALUMINUM WINDOWS 
STANDARD HARDWARE 
LUMBER— DIMENSION and FINISH 
PUMICE BLOCKS 
WINDOWS -  BRICK -  PAINTS 
PLYWOODS -  SIDING -  CEMENT 
REINFORCING -  ASPHALT SHINGLES 
AND EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 WATER ST. PHONE 2023 and 2066
We Cany a Complete Line
see your lumber dealer now 
I P O R  B I G  S A V i l i G S  O N  
S Y L V A P L Y  P L Y W O O D
tJflo low-coBt construction gradea of Sylvaply 
for every remodelling and repair Job ^undv 
the house where iitHlty and economy, are 
more Imporfont than appearance. It la the 
same typo of plywood used for auhfloors, for 
wall and roof ahonthlng In quality homo 
building.You save money on these 4ft.x  Oft, 
unsanded panels of rugged, Ilglitwolght, 
easy to UBo Sylvaply 1 ‘
f ]  S Y L V A P L Y l ip i r v w o o lS
, ||_J MaoMIU.AM A DW)ttOBU BALBO
BBS VOUH tUBUMm BBM.BIBI
Tell him what you are 
planning. He will be glad fo 
adviae the moat economical 
Bylvapfy grade and 
thlcknesa for your purpose. 
Make sure the plywood you 
buy Is branded Sylyaply 
on the edge of every panel.
WINDMR TewsTo enAwA bombmi. m m
................ir
.(! bfifti! ns me Ml I it I I i? s!« f- ( H " < ’
S I
I 1\ 11 r>
" V |
l ' lu t '1 ,1 )l
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l l ie  sovernment wUl Uk« ite i^  to make koth Houses of 
Pariiam eut more effcctlTe.
Increases will be piupoaed In the imlvcraal old age pen­
sion for persons 70 add over, for old age assistance between 65 
and 70 and for blind and disabled pensions.
A M fber . scale of allowances for “bnmed out" w ar vet­
erans will be sought, along with enlargement of the groups re­
ceiving them. .
F e d e ra l T a x  
C u t H in te d
A measure to provide greater stability in farm  prices will 
be proposed.
«Cash advances for farm-stored grain will be asked.’̂
Programs and projects for a national development policy 
will be proposed from time to time.
The government will try  to get additional markets for fbh 
and to develop international rules for protecting the fishery.
vw-''
"JANUS" OPENS THREE-NIGHT RUN
Each year since 1954, KLT has 
invited a top Vancouver director 
to produce one of its presenta­
tions. Much valuable knowledge 
and training have In this way be­
come available to local thespians.
Gay Scrivener, this season’s 
choice, brings to Kelowna a 
combination of beauty and ability 
which makes her one of the out­
standing professionals in the
farce which will be presented at 
the Empress Theatre Oct. 15, 16, 
17 Vancouver audiences have 
been constantly captivated with 
her inherent sense of the comic, 
her interpretive facility, and her 
depth of characterization of every 
role she has undertaken.
Apart from being a successful 
radio, TV and stage actress, she 
has proven herself a very suc-
A measure will be placed' before Parliam ent to provide au  
nual vacations with pay for workers under federal Jurisdiction.
Some tax changes, unspecified, will be submitted.
0TT4WA (CP) - -  Approximate­
ly 300 prisoners in federal peni­
tentiaries will be rcleas.ed under 
grant of amnesty marking 
Queen Elizabeth’s- Ottawa visit.
Some 5,000 penitentiary prison­
ers, including the 300, will have 
portion of their *sentences re­
mitted under the amnesty. All 
prisoners will be entitled to re­
mission of about one-twelfth of 
the period of their sentences.
Prisoners in provincial jails— 
those serving term s of less than 
two years—also arc entitled to 
amnesty. ,
' Each province determines 
whether amnesty wil be granted 
td prisoners convicted of offences 
falling under provycial statutes
The government will initiate new talks with Saskatchewan 
with a view to early commencement on the South Saskatchewan 
Dam project.
Parliam ent will be asked to authorise, with the Maritime 
governments, creation of facilities for cheaper electric power in 
those provinces. This will include financial help for New Bruns­
wick’s Beechwood hydro project.
Steps are being taken to clear the way for Joint development 
with British Columbia river hydro power.
Parliament will be asked to maintain modem defence forces 
to work within NATO.
field. KLT is proud to have Miss cessful director with several or- 
Scrivener in charge of the di- ganizations, and m rectw  the 
rection of “ Janus,” a comedy-1 West Vancouver Tattle Theatre
Group to the comedy award of 
the Dominion Dram a Festival 
with “Dark Summer.”
The Kelowna Little Theatre is 
steadily gaining a province-wide 
reputation for its high standard of 
performance.
Two members of the cast are 
shown in the above picture with 
J ^ s s  Scrivener. Left to  right they 
are Tom Marsh and Bill Millar. 
Curtain time tonight is 8:15 p.m.
(Courier Staff Photo.
The government remains 'convinced that it also must work 




Coveted Nobel Peace 
Prize
OSLO (CP)—Lester B. Pearson 
of Canada has joined the world 
giants honored with the Nobel 
peace prize.. ,
Award of the 1957 peace prize 
to the former Canadian external 
affaks minister was announced 
Monday by. the Nobel committee 
of the Norwegian parliament af­
te r  a  two-year drought in which 
the committee found no worthy 
candidates.
Pearson is the first Canadian 
to  win the prize, which carries 
with it a cash award of $40,275. 
The 60-year-old diplomat and 
scholar said in Ottawa, where 
Parliamdiit was opened Monday 
by the Queen, that he hopes to 
go to  Oslo to receive the award 
p e c . 10. '
The Nobel committee does not 
give -any details as to why 
certain person or organization,has 
tecelved the prize, but the con-
Satulations which began pouring I^ n tc d  to Pearson as the dip­
lomatic dynamo behind the Unit­
ed Nations Emergency Force 
which separated the belligerents 
In last year's Suez crisis. 
WORKED HARD f
Pearson in his nine years as 
external affairs minister engaged 
in many bchlnd-thc-sccnes con­
ferences on world problems. He 
was a  member of a UN commit­
tee which tried vainly to win n 
cease fire in Korea in 1950. Later 
ho wos president of the Ulf Gen­
eral Asscinbly when an agree­
ment was reached for tho Korean 
armistice. He was leader in tho 
formation of tho Atlantic alliance.
All these activities served to 
make him the Canadian best 
known to tho rest of the world, 
A reporter for •The Canadian 
Press gave Pearson the first 
word of tho award, Tho Oslo an­
nouncement was brief. It said: 
“The Norwegian Storting phr- 
llam cntary Nobel committee has 
awarded the 1957 Nobel peace 
price to  Lester Pear.son, forn^cr 
foreign minister of Canada. . .
•'Further, the committee has 
decided not to award tho 1056 
prize. The prize amount will be
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment Monday threw out what ap­
peared to be a  hint it plans to 
reduce taxes to fulfill an election 
pledge.
“Changes in certain of the tax- 
ng statutes will be submitted for 
your approval,” the government 
said in the throne speech read by 
Queen Elizabeth.
The mere mention of this in the 
throne speech appeared to be, in 
line with previous statements by 
Progressive Conservative spokes­
men that tax cuts may be com­
ing.
STEPS PLANNED
During election campaigning 
last spring, Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker stated:
“When the Conservative party 
forms the government of this 
country, a session of Parliament 
will be called to reduce taxation.” 
After the Conservatives took 
office June 21, Finance Minister 
Fleming said ip an interview he 
plans to take steps this fall to 
fulfill the election promise of his 
leader.
SPECULA'nON
Since then there has been some 
speculation that the government’s 
tax proposals will be presented 
to the new Parliament not as a 
formal new budget, but as amend­
ments to the 1957-58 budget 
brought down by the Liberals 
last spring.
The throne speech wording ip« 
pcared to confirht this specula* 
tion. I t spoke of amendments to  
the “ taxing statutes" which 
would mean amendments to ex* 
isting legislation or to the exist* 
ing budget.
Mr. Dicfenbaker also promised 
during the election cam paign,to 
call a new fedcral-provlhclal fis­
cal conference to give province! 
a better, deal oh existing -tax­
sharing arrangements. Since 
then arrangements were m ade 
to hold the meeting here Nov. 
25-26.
The throne speech refetred to  
this:
“In domestic affairs my mini­
sters look forward to meeting 
next month with the leaders of 
the provincial governments in  
order to discuss fiscal relations 
and to seek better understanding 
and arrangement of many aspects 
of our public finances."
MERRY MENAGERIE
Jouhaux of France and Geh. in the United Nations. Mr. Pear- 
George C; Marshall o t the U.S. Ison deserves preference to any 
LAST ONE IN 1954 other Candidates,"
The last peace prize was The p resen tU N  secretary-geh- 
awa'rded in 1954, when it went to eral„ Dag Hammarskjold, sent 
the office of the UN commis- this telegram  to Pearson; 
sioner for refugees. Two ,Cana- “piease accept m y hearty con-
dians previously have received ygur designation
Nobel prizes, but in me ueld of Ug Nobel peace prize winner for 
medicine. Dr. Fredenck Banting jg a warmly deserved rec-
of insulin fame and Dr. J- J* ognitiori of the consistently strong 
MacLeod, won .it jointly m 1923. intelligent support and lead- 
Trygve L ie c f  Norway, who be- Lfghip that through the years you 
came the U N s frfst sec rrta^-ljjgyg  given to the cause of inter- 
general after Russia blocked the peace. Your many
West’s move to name Pearson to jq the secretariat join me
the UN ijost, conamentra: j,j this message of congratula-
“ Before and after the Second
World War Mr. Pearson has •fTTk-c'n h y  m iin r o  
voted aU his working capacity to L A U D ^  BY MUNRO 
international tasks. For his work Sir Leslie Munro of New Zea­
land,' General Assembly presi-




Blown At Opening 
Of Parliament
dent sent this message:
May I  as president, and per­
sonally as well, convey to you my 
congratulations on. the award to 
yovl of the 1957 peace prize. This 
honor is richly deserved. With 
my warm est regards."
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge issued this statement:
We are happy to see Mr. Pear­
son receive the well deserved 
honor of the Nobel peace prize. 
We are especially happy because 
we Americans believe, firmly in 
tho UN Emergenby Force and 
the good it is doing, Also, Ameri 
cans are  always glad to see high 
honors come to a  Canadian."
Pearson, who spoke for Canada 
to the world as external affairs 
minister from 1948 until the fall 
of the Liberal government in tho 
Juite general election, is the lead­
ing-candidate to succeed Louis 
St. Laurent as leader of the Lib­
eral party. In tha t case, and in 
the 'even t the Liberals are able 
to sweep the Progressive Con<* 
servatlve government out of of­
fice. he would become prime 
minister,
CONTINUES TO SPEAK 
Sitting in Parliam ent ns a 
member of the opposition, Pear­
son has continued to speak out on 
world affairs and also has been
OTTAWA (CP)--A general in­
crease in Canada’s . social wel­
fare program for the aged, blind 
and disabled was announced 
Monday in the speech from the 
throne.
It is almost certain that federal 
old age pensions to all over 70, 
and maximum federal-provincial 
payments to the needy aged, 
blind and disabled all will be 
scaled up to $55 a monttr frohl 
the present $46. '  ,
If that is done, it could push 
the annual cost of the entire fed- 
e r a r  welfare program to more 
than $1,000,000,000.
Official details of the new Pro­
gressive Conservative -  govern­
ment’s plans, howeveif, wiU not 
be Imown until legislation is intro­
duced.
SURPRISE
The pension Increase had been 
expected. In Ia s i spring’s election 
campaign, P rp^essive Conserva­
tives had criticized the then Lib­
eral government for the size of 
the $6 increase in the pension 
from $40 which took effect July 
1.
The throne speech contained 
one surprise concerning pensions, 
howpver. I t  said the government 
proposes to reduce the present 
requirement of 20 years’ resi­
dence in Canada to qualify for 
the over-70 pensions.
Conceivably, this is aimed at 
providing security for middle- 
aged immigrants coming to Can­
ada,
Informants have said the 'gov' 
ernment plans to put the pension 
increase into effect immediately 
after parliamentary appi^val, 
perhaps by Nov. 1.
INCREASE FEDERAL BILL
If it began Nov. 1, a t $9 in­
crease to $85 in the universal 
over-76 pensions' would add $40,-
000,000 to the federal bill for the 
rest of the fiscal year ending 
March 31, and $90,000,000 in a 
full year.
The federal government bears 
the entire cost for those pensions, 
and about 800,000 persons receive 
cheques.
The throne speech also an­
nounced increased federal pay­
ments to the provinces,to permit 
the increase in bver-70' pensions 
to be matched in three welfare 
fields where federal and provinr 
cial governments share the costs 
Though the speech did not say, it 
is expected that individual prov­
inces must agree to match the 
increase before it takes effect.
Involved are old age assistance 
to the needy aged 65-69, and to 
the needy blind and disabled. The 
federal government pays 75 per 
cent of the blind pensions and 
half of the cost of the other two 
programs. Generally, maximum 
payments have been on the same 
level as that of the over-70 pen­
sions.
OTTAWA (CP)—A hint that the 
government is thinking of elimin­
ation of Canada’.s reserve forces 
was contained in the speech from 
the Uurone read Monday by the 
Queen at the opening of Parlia 
ment.
The speech said at §ne point 
“My ministers believe that Can­
ada’s active participation in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion is essential for the preserve 
tion of peace. >
“You will accordingly be asked 
to maintain modern defence 
forces in being whicn, together 
with those of our Allies, will con­
tinue to act as a deterrent to at­
tack upon any part of the alli­
ance.”
Informants said the key words 
are “modern defence forces in 
being.” Forces in being refers to 
the regular armed forces and not 
to the reserves.
Use of the word “ modern” was 
taken to mean that the Progres­
sive Conservative government 
plans to supply the regulars with 
the most up-to-date equipment.
Military equipment costs are 
continuing to rise and informants 
said the government will have to 
eliminate soipe defence tasks to 
prevent an increase in defence 
expenditures, now running at 
about $1,725,000,000 a year.
They added thht this likely will 
entail some manpower cuts, es­
pecially among the reserve 
fofees.'
Si.’ V S ,
"1 don’t  mind the bath it’a 
the wav she dries us!"
N O T IC E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregtfiauty in the 





Before, 7:00 pjn. of 
Publishing Day
.. A TV picture tube ’’implosion” 
lias the effect of a hand grenade. 
If fire breaks out in the room, 
cover the set with a rug as add­
ed protection.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Monday, October 21st, is the last day for payment of 1957 
taxes. After this date a 10% penalty will be added. Those 
who have made prepayment of taxes are urged to sec that 
their taxes arc paid in full as the 10% penalty will be 
added to any amount unpaid. ’ %
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
G O IN G  OVERSEAS?
Keep up to  date on Canada by 
regu la rly  reading
CANADA REVIEW
Keep in touch with home news — 
sports, finance, politics and current 
events. CoAoda Weekly Review — 
the only Gonodion paper edited and 
published In Great Britain is on sale 
at leading hotels ond news-stands. 
Fast coble news gives you a weekly 
report on Gonodion affairs and hap­
penings.
ON SALE EVERY FRH)AY 
AT NEWS AGENTS
everywhere in the U.K.,
Only 6 d  per copy •
aisnosed at this w a v  Onc-thirdl OTTAWA (C P )-T hc CBC's tel- writing a  newspaper column o« 
b ac T to  the tnnln fund S  K  ovi.sion broadcast of the Queen’s the sam e subject. ^
t w K o S  t<vthe s jw ia l fund S  historic opening of Canada’s 23rd | Pearson, whose contributions to
tho-Nobel com m ittee" I Parliam ent got off to a shaky th? cause of world pcacd began
Pearson joined the ranks of p to r t  Monday when , the main long before his call for « W  
‘ ‘ nriift winners who I®*® the ParU a-force in the Middle East, said the
vears. L v o  Indud- mont r buUdlngs' main block peace *'*huto toC ^^^
ada as 0 whole and not to him
B l l
Nobel peace .
In the last ID years, have Includ .
ed  Lord Bovd'Orr of Britain. Dr. *““ od. , ,
A l b S r S d t S r .  Dr, Ralph A» llgMs J n  the building were perBonnlly. 
Buhche of tho United States. Leon ott tor about two minutes, as well
‘ns the power for tho CBC’s tele-| 
vision control panel.
Tbo. failure was caused when 
National Film Board photograph 
era turned on all their Senate 
chamber floodlighting equipment 








OTTAWA (CPI—A banker Mon-
O ^A W A  (CP) -  prince Philip 
Mondby; became tho first meip* 
ber of the Rojial FnmllyN to be 
made an honorary fellow ot thc{
Royal Society of Canada.
A delegation of five senior n((i- 
d a is  I of the Royal Society called I
on the prince a t Government | day dcllvci'cd n sum of money 
House to present to hinvtho dip- said to bo $1,000 In 110 bills—to 
loma naming him an honorary the royal household n t Govern- 
feilo'W. ment House.
: , P r .  Thomaa VV. M. Cameron, It la understood the money 
president ot the 475-mcinbcrldrawn against the royal account 
Royal S oddy, said th e  award a t CouUs Dank in London will be 
w asim ada In connection with the used by the Queen for gifts, to  
75th year of tiie group's existence {Government. House staff and oth- 
and also to recognize the prince’s ers who are helping to care for
MONZA, Italy (A P ))-A  power­
ful British racing car somer­
saulted off the Monza track a t top 
speed Monday night nnd bUrsl 
into flames, killing British driver 
Ronald Scarlc.s.
Searics was one of a team  of 
three drivers attempting to set 
a 24-hour speed record on tlic 
famous Italian track with the 
green 1,100-c.c, class automobile.
They began their attem pt early 
Monday morning. The three drlv  
era spelled each other piloting 
the Cooper racer.
Official times were not avnll- 
oble for the performance Mon­
day, but race track sources said 
Umi before the Cooper crashed it 
surpassed the track rccor«t for 
1,000 mlle,<t, 2,000 kilometers and
Inleresl in scientific m stters, the Queen during bet visit here, i six hours of racing
H airA 's h o w  t o  p r o to o t  th o rn  n o w . . . a n d  In t h o  f u t u r o l
Worryiiig about it won’t keep your 
familyls future secure. You have to 
plart for their protection against the 
possible loss of their breadwinner.
The Mutual Lfife of Canada 
FAMILY INCOME POUCY J O  
AGE  fS5 will give your family the 
security they need. It you die hcforc 
you reach age 65, it wiU provide yoUr 
Wife with a substantial income from 
thf; time of your death until the day 
you would have been 65r^THEN, IN  
ADDITION, The Mutual Life of 
Canada will pay her the full face
value of the policy to help take care of 
her.in old age.
If .you live to age 65, you can 
choose to receive either a substantial 
liump sum or a regular monthly in­
come or continue the policy at a 
greatly reduced premium.
There is a man in your commu­
nity vvho has mfide planninghis life’s 
work —Tlic; Mutual Liffi of Canada 
representative. His counsel and adrice 
are yours for tho osking — without 
obligation^
C IL — U T I I A 1 . M F E
ML7IS ISM HKAO OmCCi WATMIOO, ONtAMO
, Branch Manager; ALLAN E. MATTER , 










Contact u t for prom pt ^o livary  •
«/
IMPERIAL OIL U a,,.) )
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A  Columnist Has Every
nion
Some criticisms of opinions expressed 
in the personal column of the sports editor 
of this paper have been received from persons 
who think in the first place that these opin­
ions arc the opinions of this newspaper and 
in the second place that these columns should 
have been killed by us.
Let us make it abundantly dear that the 
sports editor’s opinions on thĉ  memorial 
arena, the centennial committee and kindred 
tubje^ are his own. They arc his own just 
the same as those express^ by J. K. Nesbitt 
from Victoria arc his own and those of Pat­
rick Nichobon from Ottawa are his own, or 
Archdeacon Catchpole’s “Personally Speak­
ing” is his own or “rpm’s” arc his own.
Opinions expressed in these and other 
columns may sometimes correspond to ours. 
They often arc diametrically opposed. In the 
. case of the drum beating about the arena we 
agreed in part, but were violently opposed to
other suggestions and inferences.
A columnist, one who writes a signed 
article, is quite free to express any opinion 
he chooses. He may be clever; he may be 
utterly ridiculous; he may write common- 
sense. His is a free hand, limited only4>y the 
laws of libel and bis acceptanec among our 
readers. ^
The fact that we often disagree most 
violently with what a columnist has to say 
and the fact that his vicw-«f political history 
differs from ours—these things have no 
bearing on our use of the column. In fact, we 
rather welcome them because they .enable 
' us to give another side of the picture, a more 
balanced newspaper. When a columnist stops 
having readers or when he stops having both 
friends or enemies, then we will stop using 
his column. But we will not deny any column­
ist his privilege of expressing his opmtonS 
simply because we or others disagree.
Foresters Will* 
Meet In Toronto
Cater To Criminals 
When Queen Pays A Visit?
/
i
Last weekend the Queen was in Ottawa 
and as a result of her visit a number of Can­
adian criminals have been released .or had 
their sentences reduced.
. It is hard to imagine a more futile and 
silly gesture than that of remitting part of the 
sentences of thousands of prisoners in Can­
adian penitentiaries and reformatories when 
this country is visited by the Rfeigning Sov- 
ereign.
In medieval days and beyond it was the 
custom to free political prisoners when the 
reigning Monarch visited a district. There 
may have been some justice for that custom 
as, no doubt, many of the'unfortunates had 
been incarcerated at the whim of their 
masters.
It is to  be presum ed th a t m any prison­
ers in  C anadian penitentiaries and reform a-
10 YEARS AGO 
October, 1947
A sub-post otfice will be estab- 
the near 
receiv- 
tlxlay from the 
post office department, Ottawa.
lories are there because they were a menace 
to society and it is equally to be presumed 
that “the punishment fitted the crime.” What 
possible reason could be given that would 
justify turning these “menaces” back on so­
ciety before their _aUoted time? ^
will not enhance the prestige of the CrownL^^^^^ according to word
nor will it have the slightest reforming et-j^^ Kelowna today fr
feet upon the prisoners# ‘ *
I t  w o u l d  be m ore to  the point if some-1 Kelowna General Hospital Is 
thine could be done for the law-abiding cit- faced with $65,000 oustanding in
• °  t  ac rem htine a  dollar Of unpaid accounts. A total of 1,700izcns of Canada, such as remitting a  ooiiar o r  ̂ ^ ^ ^  amounts ranging from
so to the needy recipients of old-age pen- 5500.
sions, ® ot er a disappointed as any
lowances of a similar nature. 1 Hope-Princeton
Justice Minister Davie Fulton in mak- highway not only has not been 
ine the announcement of the remission of moved faster, but « ^  ~ m ^  
p L  of tho sentences to prisoners showed • ri-ted  Dr. R.
BYGONE DAYS
be remembered by many as a 
former member of the staff of 
the Courier, has been severely 
injured in France from shell­
fire.
neither originality nor common sense.
A member of the British Parliament has 
returned home after .a five-week visit to Can­
ada and the United States with some words 
of advance for those thinking of emigrating to 
this country. Put in a nutshell it is that if 
prospective migrants are looking for secur­
ity they should stay where they are. Other­
wise their chances of settling down* happily 
in Canada are good.
The MP. suggests that perhaps Canada 
has been “over-sold” in the United King­
dom, with too alluring prospects held out and 
not sufficient stress laid on initial difficul­
ties. If Canadian travel __Md immigration 
agencies arc to blame for some of this there 
is apparently room for a better balanced pre­
sentation of the facts.
The British MP tells his fellow Britons 
that Canada is a country of vast opportun­
ities but gold is not lying loosely waiting to bo 
picked up. He recommends that immigrants 
should have enough money to tide them over 
for at least a few weeks, that they should 
realize they may not at first find a job at
îO YEARS AGO 
October. 1917
By BEN .WARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Nearly 400 
professional foresters from all 
oarts of Canada will 'gather in 
Toronto this month to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of the uni­
versity faculty which gave birth 
to their profession In Canada.
■rhe faculty o t'fo restry  a t the 
University of Toronto, established 
in 1907 during an upsurge ot In­
terest in forest management, has 
turned out more than 800 gradu­
ate foresters and played a lead­
ing role in the .development of 
modern forest practices in On­
tario. -
The anniversary will coincide 
with the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Institute of Forestry 
which opens here Oct. 22. On the 
program are an alumni dinner- 
dance Oct. 24, presentation of 
wood panelling a t the faculty 
building by the.O ntario  Forest 
Industries Association and a  spe­
cial exhibit of forestry work in 
the faculty which will be openet 
to the public Oct. 26 and 27. 
URGED BY COMMISSION 
Founding of the faculty was an 
indirect outcome of the first na­
tional forestry conference balled 
by Sir WUfrid Laurier in 1906. 
Later that year the royal com­
mission on university affairs in. 
Ontario recom m end^ establish­
ment of a forestry school to pro­
mote scientific forest manage­
ment.
Forestry was an a l m o s t  
unknown subject in Canada then 
and the university called in Dr. 
E. B. Furnow, leading figure in 
forestry in the United States, to 
become first dean of the new 
faculty.
A four-year undergraduate 
course taking in a  broad field of
forestry subjects was set up* Th&' 
first graduates, only handful 
each yeiir, had a hard time find­
ing Jobs. As Dr, Femow wrote, 
•Wo were needed but not want­
ed.”
The
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1907 
first match in the polo
Pte. Ronald Fraser, who will I tournament for the Roper Cup
will be played Tuesday afternoon 
next, a t 1:30 on Mr. Fasciaux’ 
ground, between Quilchena and 
the home team.. Kamloops and 
Grand Prairie will then play, 
commencing a t 2:30.
That attitude changed with the 
years. Today demand tor gradu­
ate foresters is ahead ot supply 
and, in the opinion of Dean J .
W. B. Sisam, present head of the ^  
faculty, is becoming greater '  
every year. Nearly half go into 
government Jobs and most others 
go into industry. About 10 per 
cent set up their own consulting 
orestry businesses and the trend 
to this field Is growing quickly.
Enrolment in forestry courses 
across Canada took a sharp in­
crease tollowiog . the Second 
World War. I^tw ecn 1948 and 
1952 the University of Toronto 
turned out as m any graduate 
foresters as It had in the previ­
ous 35 years. ,
FOB RESEARCH WORK 
Since T941 the university has 
used a 17,000-acre forest in Hali- 
burton County. 150 miles north 
ot Toronto, for training, demon- 
s ta tio n  and research. Students 
spend one month a t  the end of 
each of their four years working 
on actual forestry operations and 
each student prepares a manage­
ment plan for a  section ot the 
forest.
Revenues from logging in thb 
“ university forest”  a re-used  to 
finance programs o t forest re­
habilitation and road-building. I t 
is also the site of the Ontario for­
est ranger school where rangers 
ot the department ot lands and 
forest are trained.
This month’s anniversary was 
almost held at Queen's University 
a t Kingston. Queen’s first began 
studying the idea of a forestry 
school in 1894 but had not made 
a  decision when' the University 
of Toronto stepped in. Later for­
estry schools were established by 
the University of New Brunswick 
(1908), Laval University (1910) 
and the University of British 
Columbia (1921).
40 YEARS AGO 
October. 1917
Special permission was grant-
least ambitious and softer type of immigrant
B.C.'s Half Million Vehicles
Some conception of the problem facing 
British Columbia’s cities to accommodate 
their motor vehicles is conveyed infercntially 
by the latest edition of B.C. Government. 
News, a monthly sheet put out by the Social 
Credit govemmenti It notes that the total 
number of vehicles registered in this prov­
ince, approximately 450,000, when 1957 be­
gan, increased by another 40,000 in the first 
nine months, There is every Ijkclihood, thcrc- 
tore« that the half-million mark yviH be reach­
ed before this year ends; and this in a prov­
ince with a population of less than a million 
and a half.
Even more impressive is lh<? rate of in­
crease in-tho motor vehicle population in the 
last few years. In the nine years since 1948 
the total of vehi(;les of all types has more 
titan trebled. Since 1932 it has been multi­
plied by five. Statistics recently published >̂y 
the Canadian Automobile Chamber of Com­
merce ahowed also that the annual î ato of 
increase i.s continuing to rise, with no indica­
tion of a levelling off.
The government/publication uses the
Laird, Similkameen MLA 
last week.
20 YEARS AGO 
Octeber, 1937
“ We are suffering frbm grow­
ing pains” was the reason given 
by City Engineer H. A. Blake-
U,,lr own >p«ial Hel*^ or- vocatfon
should be ready to  take w hat comes while week.
fitting themselves into the C anadian scene. y e a r s  a g o
H e outlines wage scales, the kinds of work October, 1927
m ost easily available, and  advises a year’s A large sUde took place on the 
, .  ^ . J  * main highway between Crescent
stay before passing judgm ent. Above aU he snmmerland. I t is
recommends an  acceptance of R different way one of the biggest • slides that
of doing things and a Ultle patience to H-Bto
with. ' '  tor traffic is temporarily stopped
In conclusion he says: “ l  ean only hope by it
the understandably bitter tales th a t m ay bej 
told by the tiny num ber of immigrants who 
have returned hom e will n o t be  too readily
believed. C anada is a  grand country fo r Ud by the Kelowna License Com- 
those who are prepared to  take chances, to mlsslOTers to  the hotels to ai-
prove their adaptabihty, and  to  leam  a new n . 30. The celebration of the 
way of life. O n those term s I  would say to  jagt “wet” day was comparative 
any ambitious, hard-working, thrifty m an—  ly mUd.
‘G o to Canad'a.’ B ut if you-w ant a  soft life 50 YEARS AGO
stay away.” October, 1907
That is well said. T he trouble with “ over- Mr. Bailey has installed a fine
sellinfi” C anada is tha t it m ay attract the set of metallic boxes with com- 
® . Ibination locks in the post office
and it is amusing to watch the 
efforts of renters of the boxes to 
m aster. the combinations.
I 10 YEARS AGO
October, 1947
familiar “laid end-to-ond” example to illust-1 Kelowna ratepayers ovem̂ ^̂  
m e the volume tepreseuted by nearly. hair a
million m otor vehicles. I t  $ays that if the number of people
owner of every vehicle registered in B.C. at trekked to the polls despite the 
the beginning of this year decided to  drive IfshU aln  wWch feU au  day. R 
from Vancouver to. Prince Rupert 
same time, and  the stream  led out of Van- . , '
couver bum per to  bum per, the first cara iJ  B C ^ ® g
would have filled every parkm g space i n k n o c k o u t  h^h - 
Prince R upcrl before the last had left Van- ughted the first holding of Ceq- 
couver. Tlicre a rc  about 20  m otor vehicles tral Okanagan boxing champion- 
fo r every mile of highway in the province J
SO' It IS a good thing that the owners don t bank’s George Fenton scored the 
all decide to go travelling at once. surprise of the night for his claim
Most of this enormous motor vehicle fa middleweight 1̂ ^^ 
population of course is conccntrgtc^ In the S l h l  counT nt
cities, which means that the problems of the eight second'mark of the first 
keeping traffic moving and finding space for round of a schcduldd fqur-round 
tlic vehicles to stop is theirs rather than the M t. '
province's. If the .cities bcUpve that they have! The “Eureka” branch In the 
traffic problems now there can be no con- Junior Red Cross of the Winfield
coiation tot them in jhjt
present trends arc m aintained they will haveLacord in British Columbia, when 
twice IIS m any vehicles to  accom m odate about principal Gcorgo Elliott sent in 
seven years hence. ̂
i Homes
. One of the great handicaps of the pre­
sent younger generation is that thclr parents 
are products o( the spectator era, in which 
books are subjects to be shunned, and if 
' opened, to be left lying open so that their 
backs will be broken. It Is too late to do much 
nbdut the patents, but there still is time to 
, bring up the children with nn appreciation ot 
reading* not for education alone, but for en- 
fert^ment nnd^aniiuement,
I R. H, Harrison, writing in the Windsor 
Star a paragraph that is arresting and
B' Windsor homc$
i - ‘ I M I '
visited in one day—fathers securely employ­
ed, mothers housework happy kids all over 
the place—there was not one book in evi­
dence, let alone a bo6k-caSc, once a stand­
ard piece of living room furniture. Cut-outs 
and paint-books for the tiny tots, yes. And 
school books. But hero wc.are not speaking 
of school books. We mean the books young­
sters don’t 'have* tt) read, and therefore 
should enjoy all thp more. Eoch of these 
sample rooms boasted its TV‘(onc had two) 
its radio, and where were Billy and Jennje, 
the 13-ycar-old twins? Oh, they had gone to
the class enrolment last week.' I
2i) YEARS AGO 
OotAber, 1937 
Big gangs advonced the work 
of the east-s|do^ Kelowna-Nara- 
moto rood project over the 
Thanksgiving weekend. Vernon 
Junior Bonra ot Trade members
are expected to Join with the 
Kelowfna group next Sunday. Last 
Sunday between 3S and 40 men 
turned outi
,..v ................ M jw m  lor mem, nui me fact Uiey
the movies, But ihey promised to be back bŷ  there at all is a commentary 
II p.m. Read on, MacDuff." ' vear’i  rainfall.
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1927
This
T H E S E  B O N D S  C A N  B U IL D  A  F U T U R E
Okaoaga Mission Notes; .......
year’s klckanlnnica m ay be seen 
In SasmilU Creek over half a  mile 
from Its mouth. They have not 
been known to come up this creek 
for over ten yearn. Even this 
year, they have not made much 
progress, as the current is too 
s ift f th b t Dm
A home, a country cottsgc, an ocean voyage — what 
are your dregms for, the future?
Canada Savings Bonds purcbgsed now, can make 
them come triie . . .  sooner. Dreaiha quickly turn tc» 
reality when the neccsiary funds are provided.
Should an cmergeocy arise, Canada Savings 
Bonds can be redeemed quickly and easily for cash 
at face value plua earned Interest.
Sign up for k  Canada Savings Bond today. You 
can do it through Investment dealers, banks, trust or 
loan companici, or on the j âyroll savings plan where 
youwoclu ' '■■ ■ ” ■ \
C A N A D A
B O N D S
on thla year’s  rai fall,
A  B e tte r  B u y  T h a n  E v e r  -  In te r e s t:  F ir s t  2  Y e a r s  3}4% , R m a i n i n g  11 Y e ^ r s  ^ H %
I
h /  ' ,1. ii
; 'Mi',*' !i» f \  ̂H V ,() G (I < 'll ̂a’
J
W oman Reporter Covers 
State Dinner In Slacks
OTTAWA (CP» — Shirley Gil­
lespie, .young social page editor 
of the Ottawa Journal, wore 
slacks and a plain white blouse 
to report on Monday night's state 
^ n n e r ' a t Government H ouse- 
biggest social event in recent 
years in Canada's capital.
She stuffed tissue paper in the 
toes of her low-vamped, flat- 
heeled sport shoes so they 
wouldn’t  slip off as she climbed 
a 2<>-rung ladder to watch from a 
curtained alcove as royalty en­
tertained Canada's highest dig­
nitaries.
She said in an interview that 
a Government House official told 
her it was the first time a re­
porter had "covered” a state din
III
ncr in Canada. She was chosen in 
a draw to represent all the 1,000 
newspapier, television, radio and 
magazine ^representatives here 
for the royal visit.
.She carried four raisin cookies, 
made by her mother, to  the hid­
den balcony, “ because 1 knew I’d 
be smelling all that food down 
below and should get hungry.” 
IN ANKLE SOCKS 
She wore white ankle socks 
with her Black Watch plaid 
slacks and simple blouse.
Miss Gillespie, 25, a pretty, 
round-faced girl, wears dark- 
rimmed glasses, is of medium 
height and trim  figure. She has 
headed The Journal's five-woman 
social staff for three years.
Monday night she had to climb 
from a  Utchen into the klcovc, a 
railed-in platform iildder. from 
the banquet hall t v !-cd dumask
curtains ttiat draoe to the floor.
From  her hiding place she 
watched the Queen and Prince 
P hilip ,. Governor-General Mas­
sey. P rim e Minister Diefenbaker, 
Chief Justice Kerwln, lieutenant- 
governors and cabinet ministers 
—seated around a  horseshoe 
table—eat and chat. ,
But ’ she coula h^ar only the 
occasional word and laugh from 
below.
After the dinner she slipped out 
of Government House through a 
back door, the way she had en­
tered.
MR. AN DMBS. W IUIAM  EDWARD PETTEPLACE
—Paul Pomch Studio Photo.
BURNABY HOME FOR NEWLY-WEDS
South Burnaby, where the, Mr. Bob Thompson was the 
groom has been appointed ac-lgromsman, and ushers were Mr. 
countants a t the Kingsway and 
Walker branch of the Royal 
Bank, will be the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. E. Pcttcplace, whose 
marriage was solemnized in the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception a t 1 p.m., October 5.
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie perforra- 
■ ed the double-ring riles for Eliza­
beth CeclUa. youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf J .  Ander­
son, Kent Apts., Bernard Ave.,
Kenowna, and WilUam Edwagd, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Fctteplace, Hamilton, Ont.
. Entering the church on the arm  
of her father, the bride wore a 
ballerina • length, semi • formal 
gown of white silk velvet, the 
bodice of which was fashioned 
with a deeply-scalloped neckline 
and short sleeves. A crown of 
seed pearls held he -̂ finger-tip 
illusion veil, and she carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. For jewel­
lery she wore a gold crosk.
TWO ATTENDANTS 
Matron of honor Mrs. Cathie 
Lock and bridesmaid Miss Helen 
Leonard were gowned in sheath 
dresses, street length, in gray- 
blue brocaded silk. Mrs. Lock’s 
was softly patterned in palest 
blue and green, and Miss Leon­
ard’s in palest pink and green 
Mrs. Lock wore a  blue feather 
headdress and carried blue car­
nations, and Miss Leonard’ 
feather headdress was • in pink 
and she carriM  pink carnations.
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LET'S EAT
Glenr McRae and Mr, Walt Chap­
man. Banking the altar of the 
church were vases of gladioli, and 
Mrs. Rita Bach played the wed­
ding music. During the signing 
of the register Mrs. Mary Greg­
ory sang. “Ave Maria.* 
RECEPTION AT 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Toasting the bride at the recep­
tion held a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel, was the gromsman, Mr. 
Thompson, to which the groom 
responded. For her daughter’s 
wedding Mrs. Anderson chose a 
street-length dress in blush rose, 
with which she wore dusty-rose 
accessories and a corsage of 
wh^c carnations. Mrs. Petteplace 
wore a street-length dress in old 
rose with accessories en tone, 
and a white carnation corsage. 
At the bride’s table, centred with 
the three-tiered wedding cake, 
were taU Vases of gladioli. 
MOTOR TO HAMILTON 
Before leaving by car for Ham­
ilton, for three weeks, the bride 
changed to a black sheath dress 
trimmed in white and worn with 
a matching three-quarter-length 
jacket. Pink accessories and a 
corsage of pink carnations com­
pleted her ensemble.
Guests from distant points who 
attended the wedding were the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. J . Petle- 
place, from Hamilton, and the 
Isride’s brother from Prince 
George, "Whitey” - Anderson.
Try Chicken-ln-Basket And Eat 
Basket Too. It's Delicious!
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
"There’s one job that is al­
most universally detested,” pro­
claimed the Chef. "I mean dish­
washing. But I have a solutioh. 
It is to eat the serving dish!” 
The Chef cocked his high bon­
net and continued.
NEW METHOD 
"I have invented a new way to 
cook chicken that accomplishes 
this phenomenon. It is cMcken- 
in-basket. Not the wicker, straw 
or plastic basket we see in restau 
rants, ah non! But a basket ele­
gantly constructed of Duchesse 
potato.
'You eat this, dish and every­
thing!
’Start the meal with melon
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Frightened By Her Abuse 
Of Baby Whom She Really Loves
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I  
have been happily m arried four 
years, I am  28, ̂ n d  always con­
sidered myself to be a fairly well- 
adjusted person. I  worked after 
marriage and enjoyed the busi­
ness world.
Neither my husband nor I were 
in a great hurry to start a family. 
We had an easy going existence. 
But we were thrilled Indeed when 
our baby son was born four 
months ago.
I a^mit the adjustment from 
office activity to baby care, 
diaper and bottle washing, was 
a bit more difficult for me than 
for some. But 1 love our baby 
and find life fuller and more re­
warding than ever. And yet there 
is a flaw in this otherwise pjeas- 
ant picture which distresses and 
puzzles me; even frightens me. 
BABY’S CRYING 
INFURIATES HER 
I have an uncontrollable urge 
to hit the baby when he cries. I 
start each day promising myself 
that I will be calm and control 
any violent feelings 1 may have 
with the baby/
I am on the go most of the 
day, rarely have a moment to 
relax, and invariably, a t some 
point when I am  tense anyhow, 
the baby starts to cry and act- 
up. Then I find . myself cither 
spanking, shaking ot* hitting him, 
Thi.s makes both of us completely 
miserable, and the baby screams 
and crlc.s even harder.
I have a terrible guilt feeling 
a t this )x>lnt, and am  worried 
that those outbursts will affect 
the baby. I don’t , understand 
what bring:! oiit this viocince in 
mo; and 1 desperately want to 
combat the problem,  ̂ B.V. 
BABY DISTURBS 
HER SELF-CONCERN 
DEAR B.V.: There is nothing 
profound or mysterloua about 
your m istreatment of the baby. 
I t means simply that you arc 
short on patience ond self-con­
trol. Also, that you don’t  think of 
fho baby ns a person—but ns a 
thing—You "feel" your fhelings 
about him—without taking <)|ue 
occovint of HIS feelings, .i 
T o  give you the pitch of the 
awareness yhu’ro misalng, In 
handling your baby, le t mo tell 
you an incident of another young 
mother with her first-born eon. I 
tvns in the room when ehn w ai 
diapering him, and speaking 
alternately to the bhby and rhe.
As she clasped the safety pins 
and smuothed the baity's clothes, 
she was saying to  him. in eifeett 
"Yes sir, I know how humUlnting 
it must be, to have to  depend 
upon yotir'Mommle for every last 
thing—."
Then she nipped him ovpr onto 
his stomoch with an easy gesture, 
and he gave thanks for her iin 
del-standing amt her sympathetic 
handling of his dignity, by bounc« 








SUNDIAL. Alta. tCP) — Roy 
Bailey lost his wallet containing 
$80 two years ago while farming 
land now owned by G. Palm er. 
Mr. Palm er recently found and 
returned the wallet, weather-beat­
en after its stay in the fields but 
otherwise intact.
LONDON (Reuters! — Mist 
Lavender Prudence Mabel Pear- 
soo-Gregory. 42. . is used to the 
luxury world of yachting, buntin* 
hnd dancing.
A i^  it’s-hard  to sail in these 
circles on an income of £8Q( 
(2,2501 a  year.
So she asked the high court for 
a bigger share of her father’s 
£170,000 esUte. Her father had 
eiven her £40,000 when she was 
21 yeara old.
Justice Ronald Roxburgh was 
shocked a t her request.
I take the view—and I have 
an unmarried daughter—that 
father has not got to  make per­
manent provision for his daugh­
ter,” he said. "She has jolly well 
got to work.
" I t isn 't any good people say­
ing, ‘we were once the aristo­
cracy who should do nothing but 
run church bazaars.’
“Jldlss Pearson-Gregory seems 
to b e«wider the p re -V ict^an  de­
lusion that because her father 
was a  rich man she is entitled to 






To Improve Shape . . . Use Tape 
To Measure Exact Progress
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
directions. Beat about 1
Add 2 unbeaten eggs, 3 tbsp 
butter, 1 ^ ' t?p. salt and V4 tsp 
black pepper. Beat rapidly by 
hand until fluffy, or about 3 min. 
with the electric mixer.
Scraps down the sides of the 
bowl with rubber scrapdr.
Put the potato through a pas­
try tube, or spoon onto an oiled 
cookie sheet. Start a t the centre, 
forming a round shape about 8 
in. in diam eter to make the bot­
tom of the "basket.” Spoon or 
pastry-tube the remaining potato 
around the edge of this circle to 
form the sides. Brush all over 
[with melted butter.
' Broiyn lightly 3-5 min. under
Diet alone is usually a  dis­
appointment . . .  the weight comes 
of the places where it can least 
be spared. Either that or you 
wind up your reducing with the 
sam e figure on a smaller scale. 
You W’ant a better figure! Speci­
fic exercises not only stir up cir­
culation in the fat susceptible 
spots but tone the muscles. 'Toned 
muscles make for a more shapely 
figure.’
One overweight hit upon the 
system of reducing by inches in­
stead of by pounds. She used the 
tape measure as her "scale.” 
She reports that she didn’t talk 
diet but changed .her f o ^  habits, 
stopped overeating ana started 
exercising.
Result? This streamliner re ­
duced waist, bust, abdomen and 
hips a total of 10* inches in two 
and a half monUis. She didn't 
exercise grimly, but went at slim- 
nastics joyfully and with a pur­
pose, vividly picturing the figure 
she wanted. She made it a rule 
to stop exercising before she be­
came tired. That is always wise.
Most overweights as well as 
normal weights went to strealn- 
line their hips. So today we’ll 
direct the action there. On the 
backsides of the hips there is a 
fleshy muscle termed the gluteus
IN BEING WOMAN
As of how, you are still geared 
—by the drive of ingrained habit 
—to your erstwhile office routine 
of getting things done on sched­
ule, finished and filed, for the 
time being. You are out of con­
tact with the vastly different ex­
perience of being a woman— 
which is forever unfinished busi­
ness.
A woman, in the role of being 
truly a woman—the heart and 
centre of other lives: the lives of 
man and children—necessarily 
adjusts to the old adage th a t” a 
woman’s work is never done." 
Which is to say, she comfortably 
accepts the fact, that she can’t 
control the reactions and needs 
of these other persons, in term s 
of discipling their convenience to 
suit hers. Rather she developes, 
in practise, the faculty of re­
sponding to their needs; a t their 
point of heed, without interrupt­
ing the general trend of her "Uv- 
ingness.”
Such is the format and sub­
stance of relaxed but competent 
mothering. It is a pac&, an ample 
performance, a philosophy of 
womanly giving, that developes 
naturally—“as easily as breath­
ing"—if other phoney self-images 
arc relinquished. For example, 
you may have a self-image of be­
ing the orderly, efficient, splc- 
nnd-span housewife and suburban 
matron, whoso biiby is a pretty 
addition to the picture—but not 




in actuality you probably find 
that a household with a baby at 
the centre i.s anything but glam­
orous—timt it is in fact a prettty 
grubby operation, day to day. 
And that trying to pull yourself 
together again, into your former 
ideal image, say of sleek busi­
ness-woman, seems practically 
out of the question—with figure, 
clothes, hair, and general groom­
ing smudged nnd dimmed by the 
demands pf baby-carc 
Thus emotionally you are  in 
conflict, a "house divided” with­
in yourself, ns you handle the 
bkby. By instinct you love him 
dearly; but by force of hobit you 
fin4 him a nuUnnee, He gets In 
the way. of your being youc jtor- 
m cr Kclf-ccntrcd self—the female
Ku wefo before he was bom.mce you slop Mm around, be­
cause he has np defense against 
your moods.
T h e  remedy is suggcsterl in the 
other m other's example, cited 
above. Put yourself in the baby’s 
placet Imaginatively, and always 
remem ber to respect the dignity 
of his tem|)ororily ' prostrate 
helpless spirit. M.ll,
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or |>er» 
sonal Interview. Write to her in 
care of The Kelowna (Courier*
tato put through a pastry tube 
forms the baskets.
FINISH YOUR SERVING of
chicken-in-basket . by eating 
basket, too! Mashed white po-
halves or oysters on the half- the broiler. Let stand 1 min,
shell. With thei chicken-in-basket, 
pass cole slaw heaped in a cab­
bage shell. Serve ice cream cones 
for dessert—et yiola!” 
TOMORROW’S MENU 
Red-and-White Cabbage Slaw 
Duchesse Chicken-in-Basket 
,Grqen Beans and Corn 
Austrian Meringue Cake , 
Coffee or Tea , Milk
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6,
Duchesse Chicken - in - Basket:
Wash and cut 2 (3 lb.) all-pur- 
posc chickens into suitable sec­
tions. Fry or broil using your, 
favorite recipe.
Serve very hot in a Duchesse 
Mashed Potato Basket.
Duchesse Mashed Potato Bas­
ket: Prepare 1 qt. smooth well- 
seasoned mashed white potato, 
or make up 2 envelopes instant 
mashed potato according to pkg.
Pile the hot chicken in the 
Duchesse Basket. Serve right 
from the cookie sheet.
Austrian Mecingue Cake: Stir 
i  c. butter, m argarine or short­
ening until creamy. When soft 
beat in 1 c.'light brown sugar and
2 egg yolks. Stir until well blend­
ed.
Then stir together c. al­
ready-sifted enriched floqr, V4 
tsp. salt, 2 tsp. double-acting bak 
ing powder and tsp. ground 
cinnamon.
Fold into the first mixture al­
ternately with c. milk. Trans­
fer to an oiled S^xS^Hn. square 
pan.
Bake 35 min., or until almost 
done.
Then cover with the following.
Meringqe Topping; Beat the 
remaining 2 egg whites stiff with
3 tbsp. not-lumpy ..brown, sugar.
Add 2 tbsp. flaked coconut.
To smooth thighline, r-o-1-1 with 
Spread over the cake. Brown 8-10 
min. in a  slow-oven, 325-350 deg. 
F , Serve cold.- . .
SUGGESTION OF THE CHEF 
Combine 2 c. cooked or canned 
green beans and corn kernels. 
Heap with 1 tbsp. butter, 2 drops 
bottled onion junice and 3 drops 
Tabasco.
maximus. .When this bulky mus 
clc becomes flabby, hips spread. 
Of course, with added pounds 
they spread more. The side hip- 
line is controlled by Ahc gluteus 
medius and minimus. When these 
muscles lose tone, bunches of fat 
settle . .. . and ruin the fit of a 
skirt.
For all-round hip simmers, take 
these exercises , .. . daily, 
knees bent. . . .
Position: Sit on flo o r, leaning 
slightly back. Have palms of 
hands flat on floor at sides. Bend 
knees and draw toward body., 
keeping legs together.
Movement: Slowly and heavily 
r-o-1-1 along one thighline, back 
across top of hipline and on over 
to other thighline. Make this a 
.slow motion, heavy roll, 25 counts.
The next two exercises slim 
bulky buttocks . . .  act them out.
Position; Lying on right side, 
legs straight down, left leg on 
top of right, head resting on ex­
tended righ arm , palm of left 
hand braced on floor near chest 
for support.
Movement: Swing left leg for­
ward, then swing vigorously rear­
ward and forward again. Keep 
swinging but h-o-l-d for a count 
of 4 on alternate back swings— 
25 counts. Change sides and re­
peat.
Position; Same as in above ex­
ercise.
Movement: Leading with the
PEACHLAND — Rt. R«v. P .
R. Beattijs, Anglican Bisbop of 
Kootenay Diocese, was guest 
soeaker at the Okanagan Arch­
deaconry, held in Summerland.
Referring to the Kootenay Foi^ 
ward Movement, .he commended 
diocesan leaders for meeting the 
challenge. WA members, he said 
are "working, praying, informed 
members of tae church" and 
their assistance in the diocese is 
appreciated.
‘Ihe Bishop disclosed that 
stipends of ministers had been 
raised, and five cents a mile al­
lowed to clergy for official pur- 
x>ses. A car purchase fund has 
>een started to assist young 
clergy obtain transportation.
It is expected that during the 
next two years, the diocese wlU 
be relinquishing all grants from 
sources outside the diocese and 
the Bishop hoped that within 
year or eighteen months he would 
be able to make appeals for 
small sums, to be u s ^  in the 
mission parishes of Kootenay, 
Of the 17 mission parishes in the 
diocese. 12 had become self 
supporting.
In' conclusion,' h f rcmarkecl 
that the watchword of all church 
work should be faith, fellowship 
and witness. 'Of faith he said, 
“There is no circumstance in 
which God is irrelevant." Of 
fellowship, he asked, “What are 
we doing about the immigrants 
who are coming to Canada? Are 
we offering the fellowship of 
Christ’s family?” I lay thi^ on 
the conscience of all Anglicans. 
“Witness” he said must be lived 
out day by day. In little ways.
Mrs. G. S. Moore, of Trail, 
gave an interesting report of the 
72nd annual meeting of the na­
tional board, which she attended 
in Calgary in September. She re­
ported there are 55,000 senior 
auxiliary members in the nation
imat step forward 
has been made in
and tha t a „
the last-few  
months in the iamount of social 
service work mentioned in Um  
officers reports.
Branch reports, showed in* 
creasing progress In all phasea 
of church work, with a particular 
emphasis on social service work 
throughout the archdeaconry.
Election of officers, president, 
Mrs. C. W. Altkens. Peachiand; 
vice-president, Mrs. J .  V. Lamp* 
hear. Chase; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. T. J . Stephens,,Kelowna. • 
Mrs. M. DeBeck. of Vernon, 
expressed the thanks to the 
Summerland' branches for their 
gracioiis hospitality and compU* 
mented them on tiielr new hall, 
which is a credit to the parish. .
The next meeting will be held 
in Armstrong in 1958.
The president Mrs. C. S. Lut- 
ener of Oliver, gave a warm  wel­
come to the sixty-five delegates 
and members, who had come 
from many parts of the arch­
deaconry; Westwold, M o n t e  
Lake, Chase, Armstrong, Ver­
non, Kelowna, Peachland, Pen­
ticton, Oliver, Keremeos, Trail 
and Summerland. Among those 
present were seven diocesan of­
ficers, Mrs. G. S. Moore, of Trail, 
diocesan president; Mrs. F . V. 
Harrison, SummOrland, treasur­
er; Mrs. S. W. Davis, Trail, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. C. 
W. Aitkens, Peachland, living 
message secretary - treasurct; 
Mrs. 'T. J. Stephens, Kelowna, 
secretary for juniors; Mrs. D. 
S. Catchpole, Kelowna, little 
helpers secretary and Mrs, G. 
Orton, Vernon, lone Juniors sec­
retary.
BOOMING CENTRE
FLIN FLON, Man. (C P)-T he 
municipal committee is investi­
gating the possibility of this town 
becoming a city.
Just 7 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxei now.
heel, and keeping knee straight, 
make large circles with left leg, 
10 in one direction then 10 in 
the other direction. Change sides 
and circle right leg, remembering 
to lead with the heel, keeping 
foot flexed.
•  a • •  t a  a a a a a a a  a a a a a a a a a
G
l  M l I k
I  r e v e a l in g  in s ta l lm e n ts
, • •
the r mcvcsx\ng\{stories appear in the
But, .Funjoy? You can’t let your nice new white jersey 
keep you out of the game . . .  if you get it dirty 111 have it 
dry cleaned by *
MORROW SERVICES
DRY CLEANERS — LAVNDERERS 
PHONE 2U3
DRIVE IN at 1045 ELLIS
S p e c ia l  O f f e r
to introduce you to the wonderful
"NOXZEMA CREAM WASH!’’
Ever tried ’’cream wnahing" your face with 
Noxzema? It’a bettor than soap I It’a bettor than 
oily cream ! Your face foela’’soap clean’’ . . .  but 
. BO soft, smooth and tingling fresh.
Simply wet your face with warm water. Slather 
on Noxzema. , .  scrub gently with your wet wash­
cloth . . .  and rinse clean!
Qreaselesa Ndxzema dissolves away dirt and 
skin-clogging impurities. Mildly medicates to help 
' clear your skin. You’ll notice the difference in only 
a few days. . .  your complexion will bo smemthor, 
softer, lovelier than you over dreamed possible!.
S A V E 1 /3
S p e c ia l 6  p z . ja r  
 ̂ o n ly  9 8 ^
fu tfu tn d  l y
XOOSGtt UMIXBD, X^nU
, ' ' w  . V '  ' S i '
ADULT
EDUCATION PROGRAMME
T he B oard of T rustees of School D istrict N o . 2 3  are 
pleased to  announce the following N ight & hool program m e 
for this winter. These adults classes a re  arranged w ith the 
co-operation o f the Technical Program m e B ranch and  the 
Community Program m es B ranch o f the  D epartm ent of 
Education, the program m e is o j^ ra ted  fo r your benefit so 
that the schools of the community m ay serve you a t  night 
as they serve your children during the day.
TENTATIVE NIGHT SCHOOL SCHEDULE
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Monday, October 28
Length Room Fee Instructor 
(Wks.)
Farm  M echanics........... 20 Shop $12.00 Mr. Creese ,
English and Citizenship 20 15 8.00 Mr. Barre
Painting and Pleasure
(B eg in n e rs ) .....___ 20 : 30 7.50 M rs.'G rigsby '
Typing .............................   20 2 10.00 Mr. McLelland
W<x)dwork___. . . . . . . . . .  2o Shop 12,00 Mr. Hadfield
Square Dancing 20 Lunch .
(Beginners)___- room 10.00 Mr. Larson
laesday, October 29 ’
L eathercraft.....................  20 30 7.50 Mr. Abel ,
Painting for Pleasure Lunch
(Advanced) ..................  20 room 7.50 .Mrs. Grigsby
Photography . . . . . . . . —  20 1 7.50 Mrs. Zalser
We'dnesday, October 30
Keep F it for M e n ...........  20 Gym L50 Mr. Bulatovich
Art Appreciation........... . 20 6 7.50 Mrs. Grigsby ,
Public Speaking ..............  20 Lunch
room 7.50 Mr. Fergusson 
Grapho-Analysls . . . : —  8 7 5.00 Mr. Zaiser
Beginners A r t ..................  20 30 7.50 Mrs.. Maria
/ Macdonald
Ceremics . . . I . . . ..............   20 1 7.50 Mrs. Sidebotham
Sewing___— -...................  20 13 8.00 to be announced
Thursday. October 31
Square Dancing 20 Lunch
(Intermediates) . : . . i  room 10.00 Mr. Larson
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH SCHOOL 
I Monday, October 28
Typing...... ......... ........... - 20 $10.00 Mr! McLaughlin
Ceramics .............1 . . . . . .  20 7.50 Mr. and Mrs.
Sidbbotham
Woodwork ....................   20 12,00 Mr. Ouwchand
Public Speaking . . . . . . . .  20 7.50 Mr. Ferguson
English and Citizenship 20 To be announced
PEACHLAND ELEMENTARY 
Friday, October 20 , '
Ceramics .....................   20 7;50 Mr. and M rs ..
Sidebotham
MARTIN AVENUE SCHOOL 
Monday, November 18
Golf (Beginners) .............  7.50 Mr. Crane
Golf (Advanced) ........... 10.00 Mr. Crane
A D D IT IO N A L  COURSES O F F E R E D  IN  T H E  
' NEW  Y E A R  ■' ,
KEbpWNA SENIOR IllGIl SCHOOL
Legal Procedure . . . . . . .  8 1 5,00 Kel. B ar Assoc.
St. John's Ambulance . .  10 6,00 Mr, Gore
lYiesday, January 7, 1958
Planning to B u ild ......... . 10 6 7,50 Mr. Woodsworth
English L ite ra tu re .......... 10 4 5.00 Mrs. Woodsworth
Wednesday, January 8, 1958
Investments ___10 Study Investment
Hall 5.00 Dealers Assoc.
Registration, will \ take place a t the first session of each,| 
particular session or group commencing the week of Octol»r 
28. Classes will continue to be hold weekly on the day of^uje ' 
week scheduled, nt the school designated, Lata registrations ' 
are aeccptoble at any time provided there is still room avail-, 
able in Iho class, but there can be no reduction In fee for 
those who register latc,\Fees are hot refundable. ;,
The Board of School Triisteea reserves the right to 
contlnuc nny class whose enrolment docs not reach the mlnl<r 
mum of IS, or any class whose overage attendance, la lli 
below 10. , 1''
Most classes meet a t 7:30 p.m. and run for n two hour 
rcskIoi). A full course may extend from the last week of October 
to the ond of Mnrch, Other courses ore sliorier depending upon 
taeir nature. ’
As well as the courses listed, others m ay be arranged 
where requested,
COMPLETE BULLETINS on the NIGHT SOIOOL CLAS* 
8ES with an outline of each course offered,)and.registration, 
Instructions may be obtoined nt the Public Library, Kclownii 
Senior High School and Long Super Drugs,
Any enquiries nbaut Night Scheel CIssscs shonld be w s( |i 
Id Mr. J .  Oawgns, iMreetar^ taleplieiie *141.'
I, \ : ' n ' ’ ' ' ! ' , ■ . ‘ I , ' 1 ‘'■ 4 ■ »>. .-'V. '
' . . m S T I
A
( '
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“ if  McKenzie doesn’t come iip with any more hockey 
players than he, has announced so far in the press, we’ll beat 
him on Friday,” said Packers’ coach Jack O’RciUy this mom* 
ing, as the Orchard City’s senior “A” hockey club swing into 
their last three days of training before the season opens, Fri­
day night at 9 against the Kamloops Oiiefs.
“I’m still looking-for a couple of hockey players,” he said, 
“but there is no panic. We have a good looking hockey club 
\Pith one or two exceptions.’’
Nothing was done about hiring 
tdn\ as a spare goalie, however, 
and he headed for the prairies, 
to Intermediate hockey circles. 
Two days after his departure. 
Hal Taraia, Penticton Vees coach 
frantically tried to recall him 
when McLelland announced his 
intentions to retire, but Moog had 
already •Signed w ith 'th e  Leth­
bridge club.
*T think, he rates a try-out with 
the club,”  O’Reilly said.
t ' r. . 'H in  »
TICKET TO PLEASURE
Ticket to a  winter’s pleasure 
was handed to close to 400 
youngsters on Saturday by the 
busy volunteers of the Kelowna
Minor Hockey Assbeiation, who 
completed registration of kids 
a t the arena, for this year's 
m i n o r  puck loops. Above,
’’.Rocky” Wostradowski, left, is 
handed his playing card by B. 
Johnson. Behind Wostradowski, 
Stuart Dawson and a bunch 
more boys wait their turn.
Schedules for the boys will be 
printed in the Daily Courier 
when received.
(Courier Staff Photo)
B.C. Lions Play-Off Hopes 
More Concrete This W eek
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
British Columbia Lions’ dream 
of a  Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union playoff spot gained a 
touch of reality following two 
Weekend victories.
-But the Lions will have to win 
their three remaining scheduled 
games and third-place Cmgary 
St^mpeders would have to  drop 
tw o of their last three contests 
if the British Columbia club’s 
dream s are-to  come true.
Clem Crowe’s rejuvenated l i ­
ons m o v ^  to witlun three points
of the Stampeders Monday by de- 
| \  feating la s t-p lace  Saskatchewan 
Boughriders 30-10 and upsetting 
aecond-place Winnipeg Blue Bom­
bers 22-16 Saturday.
The weekend victories gave 
the Lions their longest - unbeaten 
streak since joining the league in 
1954. They started with a 21-21 
tie-with the Riders a t Vancouver, 
a f t e r  a nightmare of eight 
s tr^ g h t losses.
8tAM PS TWICE TRIMMED 
The Grey Cup champion Ed­
monton EsMmos kept Lions’ play­
off hopes alive by trouncing 
Stampeders 46-7 in Edmonton 
Saturday and 32-6 in^ C a lg s^  
Monday.
The victories moved the Es­
kimos six points ahead of the 
Bombers and within one game of 
clinching first place and a bye 
•ia to  league finals.--^
Edmonton has 2 2 'points after: 
11 wins and two losses, Win­
nipeg has 16 points, Calgary 12, 
British*' Columbia ’9 and Sas­
katchewan, whose defeat' Monday 
eliminated it  from playoff hopes, 
five. Winnipeg has four more 
gam es left in the schedule, one 
m ore than the other clubs.
In  Calgary Monday Johnny 
.Bright and Jackie Parker pow- 
the - Eskimos, to victory. 
'B righ t scored one touchdown and 
caiQried the ball. 12 times for, 89 
;yawls to move, within 37, yards 
of th e  individual WiEU rushing 
fecoiri of 1,440 yards set last 
y e v ,  by team m ate N o r  m i  e 
Kwong, ,
T O t / ^ ‘lfARDAGE RECORD
IM m anto^a 228 yards, gained 
nisoing se t a  league record for 
total, yards gained .rushing in a 
single Reason. Edmonton now has 
( ft t ^ l  of 3,670 yards gained along 
the- ground, bettering the m ^rk 
se t last y c o r  by the E^khnos of 
3,482 y a iw .
Kwong, P arker and Ken Hajl 
counted the other Eskimo touch- 
. downs while Joe Mobra added a 
' field, g^ol ond four converts. Hall 
idsh booted a  single In the final 
'seconds. .
Calgary’js only touchdown came
of 604 yards, about 50 short of 
the league’s one-gam e record. 
They got 406 yards rushing. 
MAKE GREAT STAND 
In Winnipeg Saturday a bril- 
iant defensive stand a t their own 
eight-yard line with less than one 
minute remaining in ,th e  game 
gave the Lions a •victory over the 
hard-driving Bombers.
The Bomber defeat almost 
eliminated any chance they have 
of catching the Eskimos.
Canadian fullback J o e  "Fa* 
mauchi scored what proved to be 
the game - winning touchdown 
midway through the fourth quar­
ter after Bombers had gone in 
front 16-15 on a  touchdown by 
Jerry  Jam es.
Other B.C. touchdowns went to 
Paul Cameron and By Bailey, 
who carried most of the offensive 
punch for the winners.’ Ted Hunt 
booted three converts and Vic 
Chapman, who averaged.47 yards 
on eight punts, hoofed a  single. 
JAMES ROLLING 
Jam es accounted for 15 of the 
16 points scored by the Bombers 
on two touchdowns and a  19-yard 
field goal from a sharp angle. 
Buddy Leake added a convert.
The Bombers lost import half-^ 
back Bob McNamara, possibly 
lor good. McNamara re-injured a 
knee that has kept him sidelined 
most of the season.
The Lions held'on to their win­
ning streak in Regina Monday 
with an offence that kept the 
Riders off balance through most 
of the game.
Quarterback M a u r y  Duncan 
threw two touchdown passes to 
Cameron, and another to end 
Rick Kaser. Bailey smashed off 
tackle . for another touchdown. 
Hunt converted all touchdowns 
and Vic Chapman kicked a pair 
of singles.
Ron Dundas scored the Sas­
katchewan touchdown on a pass 
from quarterback Frank Tri- 
pucka, Reg Whitehouse kicked 
the convert and a  28-yard field 
goal.
The Lions outrushed Saskatche­
wan 127 yards to  99 along the 
ground, and had a 240-207 edge in 
passing yardage. Each team bad 
18 first downs.
Duncan completed 13 of 24 a t 
tempted forwards, while Tri- 





New player on tap since 'F ri­
day night’s  practice was War­
ren Hicks, youthful homebrew 
who was cut from the Calgary 
Stampeders late last week. He 
turned out-on Saturday night for 
his first workout with the red 
and white squad. A graduate 
from minor hMkey ranks, he and 
his twin brother, Wayne, served 
with Melville Millionaires last 
year in the Saskatchewan Junior 
Hockey League, and played three 
games with the Stamps towards 
the close of last season.
GOAUE TO TRY 
Don Moog, youthful net-minder 
who worked for the Kamloops 
Elks two years ago, is reported 
to be going to turn out tonight at 
the Packers’ workout. Moog 
spent a  couple of years In Pen­
ticton in the shadow of the great 
Ivan McLelland before branch­
ing out two years ago to beat out 
Johnny Sofiak on Kevin Con­
way’s Elks.
Moog was drifting around loose 
last year, and had been mention 
ed as a  ‘ possible league spare 
goalie, but nothing was done 
about it. He p la y ^  in the nets 
for four games when Packers’ 
Dave Gatherum was hurt, and 
turned in a  creditable perfor­
mance.
Argos Play-Off
Coach Hank Tostenson will try 
to work in an  extra practice for 
his Oilers before they m eet the 
senior “A” Vancouver Eilers ne»; 
Saturday in the high school gym, 
Tonight’s practice is also reg­
istration night for both the Oilers 
and the women’s team , the T ^ d y  
Bears. Players have to bring in 
their registration forms and mon­
ey for entry.
ACID TEST
Coach Tostenson said that Sat­
urday night’s game wiR be the 
acid test for his new club, since 
they will be facing the best in 
the coast senior “A” circles, and 
the reaction of his club to such 
competition will be a  thermom­
eter of their league possibilities 
this year.
Regular workouts this week 
would be tonight and Thursday, 
but coach Tostenson is going to 
try to work an extra one in, to 
make sure his boys are in top 
form for the Saturday night 
game.
The game witti the Eilers is the 
first of a  series of games planned 
against the coast leagues, m o s i 
of them slated, to come through 
Kelowna in the month of January.
By The Canadian Press
tightest and most hectic 
Big Four football race in years 
is coming down to the wire ond 
still far from settled is who’ll end 
up with the important bye into 
the league final.
Each club has four games left 
to play in the schedule and out 
of them tviU come th e  order tn  
which Hamilton Tiger-Cats, Ot­
tawa Roiigh Riders and Mont­
real Alouettcs finish. The team 
on tod gets a  bye Into the two- 
game; total-points eastern final 
while the second and third-place 
clubs battle in a sudden -  death 
playoff.
The Tiger-Cats moved into un-
carly  in the ijoebnd qqnrter when 
Ron CUnkseoIc faked a pass ond 
ra n  oyer from the nine. Bud Km'-
d iak ’s  convert attem pt was wide.
tParkcr did nil the signal call 
Ing for Edmonton, Canadian 
quarterbock Don G e t t y  was 
dressed, but still is recovering 
from  an  attack of flu.
Eskimos were struck with tn< 
Buensa la s t week- but many fans 
a t  E ^ o n to n  Saturday night won­
dered what wduld Imvo hnp-̂  
penCd it  Esks had been healthy.
PARKER HOT
Parker, who had a temperature 
of 104 betoro he dressed, ram ­
bled for two touchdowns ondyl34 
yards along the ground. \ 
GettJ’ arciit In- during the final 
quarte r to  tltrow two 40-yard 
lo sses, the first sotting up u onc- 
, yard  touchdown plunge and the 
' second for a touchdown.
Kwong got one touchdown and 
rolled up 71 yards although he 
didn’t  carry  the ball onCo in tiro 
second half, Ilnll and Mobra had 
m ajors in addition to those of 
Bright, Porker mul Kwong, Mo- 
I 'b ra  kicked five concerts, u  field 
goal and two singles. 
Statnpeders’ touchdown ,cama 
a  Sensational finjror-tip catch
2si*j«td thrpw ni the
>K<frchak\
yw*'i' ' ' ' ''s( 0 ill
Women
Draw
Nothing daunted by the crisp 
touch of autumn In the nir, the 
ladies’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club will hold 
a par points competition Thurs­
day, Oct. 17.
Lost week's Hidden Hole event 
was won by club champion Joan 
Campbell,
Hero is the complete draw for 
Ttiursday:
A.M.
10:00—Mary Gordon vs 
Eve Lander
10:05—Helen Burkholder vs 
Groce Mason 
10:10—Helen Kelly vs 
Helen Vnndcr Vlict 
10:15—Joyce Underhill vs 
Es.so Kennedy^
10:20—Ruth Oliver vs 
L. Bailey
10:25—K, Currell vs 
Gladys Cram 
10:3Oi-M. Walker vs 
Mabel Watson 
10:35—Grace Kerry vs 
Mario MncKciuio 
10:40—Bello I^k in  
va Nolle Tfcairsto 
10:45—Flora Evans vs 
A. McClelland 
l6:50—M ary Stewart vs 
Alice dcPIyffor 
10:55—Tlielma Owen vs 
» ,  Vivian
11:00—J .  Campbell va 
Jean  Oaddes 
11:05—Ruth Wilson vs 
ii, Goldjo Bilet^Ue , 
U;ltW-lle1ane Carmichael v* 
m a  Gray ..
BtlS-mSadioiOregaiy w r * '
y, ■
t  I - ‘ i -I I ,  1 ,  I f
' i i ' J r ," ' '- ’ j'.s
PACKERS AUXILIARY 
MEETING TONIGHT
The women’s auxiliary of the 
Kelowna Packers hockey club 
will hold a regular meeting and 
election of officers tonight a t 
the home of club president, 
Mrs. Orval Lavell, on Christie- 
ton Avenue.
The season’s activities start­
ed with a bake sale and rum ­
mage sale, but most of the 
year’s fund-raising schemes 
will be inaugurated under the 
new executive.
The club’s 57-58 chances will 
be given a full-scale preview this 
weekend, as the season opens 
with the Kamloops Chiefs playing 
in Kelowna on Friday night, and 
the Packers playing in Vernon 
on Saturday, and hosting the 
Penticton Vccs on Tuesday. 
MANY RETURNEES 
McKenzie will be coining down 
to Kelowna with m a n y  o f . the 
same players as . last year, ac­
cording to reports received so 
far from the northern city.
(loalie Jim  Shfrley wlU be 
handling the net-minding chores, 
and Kernaghan, McDougal, Sas- 
akamoose, Dawes and. Hinch- 
berger have all been mentioned 
as defence prospects. Dawes is 
carrying the coaching chores 
again tltis year. *
The "Pony Line" of Milliard, 
Evans and Hryciuk are  reported
to be Intact, with a second line 
of Slater, Hornby and Prince re­
turning to the fold also.
The "new look” line m ay be 
composed of two famous flankers 
In the Okanagan ice circles—Bill 
and Dick Warwick, and the un­
substantiated report is that bro­
ther Grant may be added to Mc­
Kenzie's roster also.
Should McKenzie ice this club, 
lowever, coach O’Reilly is con­




Cteal, .Dave Gatherum (Don 
Moog); defence; Orv Lavell, A1 
Pyett, Andy McCallum, P a t Ck>- 
bum  and H arry Smith. For­
wards: Jim  Middleton. Joe Kais­
er. Brian Roche; Moo Young, 
:iay  Powell. Mike Durban; Greg 
Jablonski (A1 Schaefer), Bugs 
Jones, and BUI S'vnrbrlck.
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Hotspurs Surge 
For Narrow Tie
Kelowna Hotspurs came back 
from behind to eke out a 2-2 tie 
against Revelstoke Internation­
ales Sunday, dropping them into 
fourth spot in the tight Okangan 
Soccer League race.
Kamloops downed Lumby, 1-0 
and Penticton blanked Vernon, 
4-0, to make the league standings 
read like this: Kamloops, 8; Rev­
elstoke and Penticton, 7; Kel­
owna, 6; Lumby and Vernon, 2,
. H ie ’Spurs were forced to play 
top s p e ^  aR the way to gain 
the tie against the powerful nor­
thern club, sparked by the sup­
erb playing of Fred Zumpano in 
their goal.
Ramsey, Revelstoke right half, 
opened the scoring a t 12:00 and 
Cedes Dejager made it 2-0 on a 
penalty shot, after Peter Bulato- 
vitch handled the baR in a last- 
ditch effort to save a goal.
Twb'ihinutes later Derek Crdw-
ther sank a beautiful shot in the 
corner from about 20 yards out 
and the half ended a t 2-1.
At the 25:00 minute mark of 
the second half, the hard-press­
ing ’Spurs had a  penalty shot 
when Irwin MueRer was fouled, 
and veteran Jack Lomax sank 
it to knot the score, and no 
amount of pressing could give 
them the win,.
Both clubs played a clean, fast 
style of soccer.
.SIGNS CONTRAQft
Brian Roche, flashy right 
winger on the Middleton-Kalser- 
Roche line. No. 1 boys on tha 
Packers sepring roster for the 
past two years, has come to  ̂
term s with the Packers players ' 
committee, chairman Bob Gior­
dano announced today. Smooth 
and speedy, Roche looks like he . 
is heading for his biggest year 
with the club.
disputed postession of first place 
by sweeping two weekend games 
from Toronto Argonauts—38-14 at 
home Saturday and 22-16 in Tor­
onto Monday—as Ottawa and 
Montreal split. The Rough Riders 
won 27-17 in the capital Saturday 
and the Alouettes got even with 
32-24 decision in Montreal Mon- 
day.
ARGOS EUAHNATED
HamRton’s double win broke 
the three-way deadlock for first 
place and left them on top with 
seven wins and three losses for 
14 points, two more than Mont­
real and Ottawa have with their 
6-4 won-lost record. The Tiger- 
Cats, in sending Argos down to 
their ninth setback in 10 games, 
wiped out 'Tbronto's last math­
ematical chance o{ making the 
playoffs.
HamRton’s victory Monday was 
its siKth'ln the last eight games. 
Argos, with d couple of key play­
ers out , with Injuries and others 
weakened by .the flu, were down 
only 15-13 at the end of the third 
quarter bpt Hamilton came up 
with 0 touchdown while holding 
tl^o Argos to a  field goal.
The Tiger-Cats took advantage 
of a fumble ond nn interception 
to score two of their three touch­
downs Monday and Saturday 
they turned three Interceptions 
and one fumble into four of the 
rive touchdowns they got.
Cookie Gilchrist. Blbblcs Bawcl 
and Gerry McDougnll scored for 
Ticats Monday. Steve Oncschuk 
converted oR three and Cam 
Fraser , booted \ a single.
HOMEBREW AT QUARTER
Gerry Doucette, Argos’ home- 
brfcw quarterback, directed 
powerful Toronto ground ottock 
Dick Shatto scored two Argo 
touchdowns on ground plays and 
their other )M>inis came on a 22- 
yard field goal by Vic Krostopa 
ills and a single by the same 
player on a 35-yard field goal at­
tempt.
Saturday, McDougall ond Gil 
Christ scored two touchdowns 
each and Gilchrist also couhted 
single. J im  Hughes got the
Week-End Stars
Maurice (Rocket) Richard and 
Dickie Moore, who scored three 
goals each as Montreal * Cana- 
diens blanked Detroit Red Wings 
6-0.
Doug Mohhs, whose second- 
period goal proved the winner as 
Boston defeated New York Ran­
gers 3-1. ; ‘
Fleming Mackell, whose first- 
period goal was the winner as 
the Bruins beat Chicago Black 
Hawks 3-1.
Defenceman H a r r y  HoweU, 
whose th ird -period  taUy gave 
Rangers a 2-2 tie with Montreal.
Earl Reibel, who scored twice 
ap Detroit downed Toronto Maple 
Leafs 5-3. ' :
H eats’ othci' touchdown and 
Stevo Oncschuk coni^ctted throe 
of the five, kicked ft 25-yard field 
goal and a  single on a  misted 
l l̂eld goal attempt.
O orl^  T haip plunged for one 
Argo J^ch d o w n  and Gary W h  
Rams took' a  short pans frdm 
Doucette tor another. Kritftopaitls 
I converted ktno nod Reg Meserve
RECREATION COM. 
MEETING TONIGHT
The Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission (KART) will m eet In 
the City Hall council chambers 
(tonight a t 8. *
AU sports and recreational 
organizations in the city are 
invited to send a delegate to 
the meeting. .
T h is  is  w h a t  t h e y  
s a y  i n  a  H U D D L E
H O W  M U C H  M O H E V
Y O U  H B E D T i
Would $400, $600, $1000 or more help yon 
over a financial hurdle? Then call Niagara, 
where friendly leans are made. Right now 
Niagara offers new lower rates and longer 
terms for many loan plans^ Man^ thousands 
of people from coast to coast are using Niagara 
Loan facilities to get extra cash when they, 
need it—Loans are made up to $1250—some­
times more. And Niagara Loans cKn be life , 
insured as an added peace-of-mind feature—< 

















•Owe oj,Niagara'f many tpm>doUarpaym$nt plans.
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
L orgetl A ll-C anad ian  Loan C om pany
Beer-ai its best
C A N A D A 'S  F IN E S T  P IL S E N  B E E R
Get some real refreshment! Get 
Prin(M)ton High Lifo—the sparkling- 
light pilsen hecr that’s brewed to 
perfection by lYinceton Brewing Co.
* • .  who also bring you  
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  viaH beer 
and  O L D  D U D L IM  A L E .  ,
I' . I
F r e e  h o m e  d e liv r ^ r y
Phone 2224
Thia ndvertisement not publishied or displayed bjĵ tbo liquor, Control Board or by the Govornment of British Columbia.
T m ES D A T . O C T. 15,  IIW  T H * O A IL T  C O C B IEX  j
'llv » fit
SP0RTLI6HT
Thanksgiving, Like Youth, 
Shouldn't Be Just For Kids
* By GEORGE IN G LIS
' f ' I
, *4 A**'
In the midst of all this Thanksgiving and acknowledge 
ment of bounties rcctivcd, we wonder how many kids in the 
Orchard City stopped to think about their sports blessings? .
If they didn’t, maybe it would be a good idea to stop today 
and have a moment.or two of silent meditation, with these few 
wordsasaguide, if needbe. ,
First of all. think about the participation possibilities. With 
a populatioii of 7,500, we have a total of roughly 750 boys 
participating in four team sports, algnc — baseball, basketball, 
hockey and soccer — ten per cent of the population.
Much of this fabulous record has been brouglit about in 
the years since the war, with hockey, a nine-year-old, being the 
elder citizen. Baseball has only been going to any extent for 
three years, soccer is in its second season, and basketball just 
started this winter. . .
Secondly, think about the playing-field accommodation 
Baseball has been working in temporary quarters down in City 
Park, but will move into their own new field down beside their 
elder brothers’ Elks Stadium. The new park, provided by the 
city, and prepared for sodding by volunteer labor, has been 
taken over as a project by the Lions Club.
Elks Stadium itself, where the Babe Ruth League plays, is 
one of the finest ball parks in the Okanagan-Mainline route 
Originally given to the city by the Elks L ^ge, it has l^en 
beautified by the baseball club executive, .aided by the city’s 
park staff.
The soccer club have the'beautiful City Park oval, down 
by the lake, as their scene of operations. Few soccer pitches in 
the country have as lovely a setting, and the stands there will sem
over 3,000, should the kids ever draw that heavy^
The basketball kids have the use of the beautiful gyin in 
the senior high school, with adequate shower accommodation, 
spectator space, and first class floor.
The pint-sized pucksters have the arena ice sheet, one of 
the best in the valley, and manage to have adequate ice time due 
to the benevolence of the arena commission and the adept jug­
gling of the minor hockey schedule committee.
1 In addition to these playing accommodations, the kids 
have a beautiful lake pool down at the Aquatic premises on 
Lake Okanagan, and four parks where the sprats get organized 
swimming and play periods ddring the summer.
They have- one of the finest ski bowls in the country, with 
instruction for the youngsters and encouragement to learn.
'• They have some of the finest fishing and game country to 
be found anywhere in Canada right at their back door.
In  fact, the whole place is a playground.
) M O x iV E  P O W E R
The places to play, however, are only a small part of the
story. . •
It takes men to encourage the organization of play, anc 
aid in the pursuance thereof. Fortunately, the Orotard City 
possess some of them, not in abundant supply, but of top-dfawer
quality. '  , . '
.^ g h t 'here is where- the youngster should get down on 
his khces and offer thanks, in sincere ^atitude, to the hare 
little core of-'determined -men' who sacrifice time -aiid effort in 
a determined attempt to see that every kid that wants to play a 
game has the opportunity.
No one has to tell the kids who they are, either, they know 
them almost as well as th^y do their own school teachers. They 
know they receive encouragement from them, and sometimes 
are scolded by them, They know they can turn to them with their 
probleihs, and receive a sympathetic hearing, or depend oh tijem 
to teach them the right way to play the.game.
Most parents Imow these men, too, if Somewhat vicariously 
They should know them, since they entrust their boys to their 
tender mercies, and see the influence they wield in their boys*̂  
lives by their attitude toward their play-mates.
Many others will feel the influence of this hard little core 
also, when they meet the graduates of their sports associations 
in later life. They will find these boys easier to deal with, more 
cooperative, and sportsmanlike, as the result of their organized 
play under these men. In short, they will find them better citi- 
zens.
Come to think of it, there are a whole lot ihorc of us that 
should get down there with the boys and offer up a few thanks,
■ also. . \  '
Let’s make it a sort of delayed Thanksgiving.
N O T  A L L ^ iA C K
Fortpnately, this gallant little handful that provide so many 
with the golden opportunity do aot go entirely without thanks, 
however. They receive thanks in concrete form through the 
achievements of their graduates.
Every time one of the boys who came into their hands as 
an unruly youngster learns to play fairly With his play-mate and 
take the losses uncomplaining, and the wins without crowing, 
they arc thanked. ■
Every time one of their graduates leaves minor ranks to 
take his place in the major ranks of the sport, and acquits himself 
honorably, they arc thanked. They can bask in the realization 
that it was largely due to their efforts the boy became a man.
They also learn a great deal about unselfishness, devotion 
to di% and sportsmanship from the boys themselves. In this 
way they arc thanked far more than words could ever accomplish.
Definitely, this delayed Thanksgiving of ours should not 
bo confined to the kids.
B r THE CANADIAN PKESS-
Chicago's new - look B 1 a c I 
Hawks,, thumped S-1 by Montrea 
Canadiens in their ficst mectinr 
this season, a re  hoping tor a nev. 
toolc about the score after the 
National- Hockey League' clubs 
meet tonight in Chicago.. , 
That'll require putting a stop 
to an old-style Montreal scoring
ormuta which appears to be as one win and two losses while th y ?
"They shall not pass’’ was 
Hotspurs goalie Mat Turk’? 
watchword on Sunday, as the 
'Spurs tied with Revelstoke, 2-2,' 
in regular mainline soccer play. 
Above, the colorful Kelowna
Oop$, W ro n g  Ball
net-minder races out to scoop 
up the ball, and alrnost scoops 
up center half Peter Pohlman, 
a team-mate, with the l)all. 
The clubs played a fast, clean 
brand of crowd-pleasing soccer
that 'Spurs manager Bob Mc- 
Kinstry said was a pleasure to 
watch or to officiate in.
(Qourier Staff Photo)
SPORTS SMAPSHOTŜ
Habs Jump To 
Season 
Scoring Lead
MONTREAL (CP> — Montreal 
Canadiens' inimitable Maurice 
Richard scored (our goals in the 
first week of Naiipnal Hockey 
League pjay to move within three 
notches of a SOO-goal career, the 
league's first statistical release of 
the season showed today.
: Richard, a t 36 playing his. i6th 
year in the league, leads in goals 
and has one assist for five points, 
giving him third spot in the scor­
ing race behind deadlocked team­
mates Dickie Moore and Jean 
Beliveau. .
Moore has three goals and 
three assists w h i l e  Beliveau 
picked up two goals and is tied 
with Detroit Red Wings’ Johnny 
Wilson for the lead in assists 
with four.
Don Simmons of Boston and 
Montreal's Charlie Hodge are the 
top goajies, allowing an average 
of a goal a game. Hodge has 
played three games as a replace­
ment for regular Montreal net- 
minder Jacques Plante, ill with 
the flu. Simmons saw action in 
two games.
HABS LEAD LEAGUE
Montreal, last year’s Stanley 
Cup winners, has won two games 
and tied one to take a one-point 
lead over Boston in the team 
standings. Boston is undefeated 
but has played one less game.
New York is third with three 
points on a win, loss and tie, fol 
lowed by Detroit and Chicago 
Black Hawks, each with a win 
and two losses. Toronto Maple 
Leafs, pointless in two games 
are last.
The leaders:
effective a s  ever 
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, now{ 
n his 16th season, tossed aside 
oil disparaging references, to his 
36-year-old legs as he bounced to 
three goals Runday when the 
Habitants heat Detroit Red Wings 
6-0. .
I t gave the Rocket four goals 
this yeai* and a total of 497 in 
regular season pjay,. Lineniato 
Dickie Moore counted the other 
three goals. *
BRUINS WIN PAIR 
Boston ‘ Bruins snatched idcnl 
leal 3-1 victories from, Chicago 
and New York Rangers, Rangers 
held Canadiens to a 2-2 tie Sat­
urday. ' ’ •
In d third game Saturday, Tor­
onto Maple Leafs' emphasis on 
offence netted them three first- 
period goals but no' more as De­
troit Red Wings swept to a , S-3 
win.
Results of the first week’s plaj) 
left Montreal -in the' top spot 
which  ̂ most experts conceded 
thorn. -
Habs have two wins and a tio 
for five points. Bruins have two 
straight victories and Rangers 
arc third with one of everything. 
Detroit and Chicago follow with
Maple Leals have lost their 
games. . ■ ■ •««»
ONLY ONE GAME ;
‘ The Chicago - Montreal game ILm 
the only onh scheduled tonighW«> 
Boston meets New York W ed n ey j 
day. . ..
> Fleming MaqkcU and Don 
Kenny scored a t a goal-a-game-f 
pace for. B o s t o n .  Vic StaelvS* 
added toe third m arker againiu<l 
Chicago and Doug.Mohns wgs Ih e^  
other mdrksmcn against N e y "  
York.-' '■
I ' Tcd.Undsay s c o r  e.d Bhwk&Ui,.
' goal and Danny Lcwiekl 4ave<F?.' 
Rangers from a shutout. , ^
New York caibe up- with Rj; * 
spirited effort Saturday at M onW  
real. Cahadiens twfcfj held o rie^  
goal leads on tallies .by D o lp  
Marshall and Claude Provost. BiUM . 
Gad.sby and H a rry . Howell. werw« 
toe Ranger, marksmen, ,




By JACK SULLIVAN , 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) —  Milt (Tor­
onto Star) Dunnell says the Na­
tional Hockey League Players’ 
Association suit against the six 
club owners “is one way of get­
ting the conflicting parties to­
gether—socially, that is."
“Up to now, they haven’t  met, 
(except as indiyiduals,”  says Dua- 
neU. “The owners know the play­
ers personally—pay most of them 
handsome salaries. But the own­
ers and p l a y e r s ’ association 
haven’t  been introduced.
‘‘They’ll be getting together 
now, and tile fprmal niceties 
could be costly to the principals. 
It takes dough to wage and de­
fend three - million - dollar law­
suits.” . ' -
MONOPOLY CHARGED 
Last week in New York, the 
players’ association filed a $3,- 
000,000 anti-trust suit in the U.S. 
federal court against the league, 
the six clubs, top brass of the 
clubs and NHL president Clar­
ence Campbell. In effect, the suit 
cliarged monopoly of toe hockey 
indultirjhby the big-league clubs 
DunneU says the suit "will 
show, reasonably soon, Whether 
the players are keen enough 
about their new association to 
risk the expense of what could 
be prolonged and costly court-; 
room skirmishing: and, on the 
other hand, whether: the owners 
are so determined’ Jo ighore the 
association as such, that they’re 
prepared to spend the kind of 
money it will take to defend 
themselves.
“ The legal hey-rube could be 
the liveliest they’ve had in sport 
since the days of the brotherhood 
and the federal league in base­
ball.”
The owners must file and an 
swor in the next two weeks. It 
should make good reading. , 
HARDEST SHOT?
Still on hockey: Al Rollins, wh,o
told Arlie (Calgary Albertan) Kel­
ler. “Doug Mohns (Boston Bru­
ins. defenceman), Eddie Litzen- 
berger (Chicago B l a c k  Hawk 
winger), Bernie Geoffrion -(Mont­
real Canadiehs) and others have 
bullet drives, but they have to 
wind to shoot. You knc)W when 
they are 'letting go.
“ But gnys like Gordie Howe 
(Detroit Red Wings) and Jean 
Beliveau (Montreal) are quick. 
They let the puck go when you 
least expect it. And they are 
much more accurate, which ac­
tually counts the most."
Rollins, with the last-place Chi­
cago the last four years, is play 
ing with Calgary in the Western 
League this season.
Gorde (Calgary Herald) Hunter 
figures that inclusion of Rollins 
in the Calgary lineup will draw 
increased crowds throughout the 
league. *
Apparently fans out Wes^ would 
like* to -get a good looik^t Rol­
lins, the goalkeeper who survived 
so many years with the Hawks. 
During that time he had more 
shots fired his way than any goal­
keeper in the league.
G A Pts
Moore, Montreal ..  3 3 6
Beliveau, Mtl. .. . . . 2 4 6
M. Richard,,Mtl. ..  4 1 5
H. Richard. Mtl. . .  1 3 4
Wilson, Detroit . . . .  0 4 4
Mackell, Boston 2 1 3
Reibel, Detroit . . . .  2 1 *3
Gadsby, N.Y. .. 1 2 3
Howe, Detroit .. . . .  1 2 3
Toppazzini, Bos. . . .  0 3 3
Bathgate, N.Y. . . . .  0 ,3 3
Delvecchio, Det. ... 0 , 3 >3
SPORTS TRAIL
AiWther Ball Club Mooted 
For Play'1n Old New York'
By WHITNEY MARTIN  ̂ Giant move. The club was losing 
NEW YORK (^P ) — Now that I money, and nobody can throw 
Brooklyn Dodgers , have skipped r ’™ ® ® y ® bottomless pit
town under cover of the World Mbd®flnitely.
Series, leaving New York without the Dodgers had been mak- 
National League club to .calll***^ money, so there was no ex-
clicked for three first * pe t
Sml,
and one by Billy Harris. Detro'
gohls Saturday, two by Sid itlr;, 
a ctrolgJ 
matched those with* m arkers bVM, 
Gordie Howe, Bill Dinecn an<t?. 
Earle Reibel. Rtibcl scored agairt^ 
in toe second and rookie' T o ^  
McCarthy counted the insurance«i 
m arker in the third, t ■*?.
Wanderers Have Two-Point 
Lead/Manchester Climbs
BOWLING
Mixed Commercial .1-plni League
Individual, high single, Barney 
Kitaiira. 310. Kay Braden, 257.
Individual high three, Barney 
Kilaura, 787. Kay Braden, 643, 
Team high single, Slds OroOcry 
1140.
;' Team high three. Luck Lagcr.'i 
3149.
'ITyree hundred cluh, Barney 




, CAU'.AHY (CP) — Calgary 
Siampeders of tlie Western Hock. 
ev League has announced Unit 
five rookliMi had b(r‘eii rdeaBwl 
tium the d ub  for further mlnoi' 
)eagur» training.
' Manager-«>nch Frank t’iirri(> 
said Warren Hicks had been sent 
t>> KoloWna, Ron t.eo|>(i,>ld to Kanv 
loops, Alf Cadman to Trail. Doii 
RehiU to Red Deer and Freil 
Gardiner, to St, Catharinea,
By T ilE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
,Providence, R.I, — Rudy Saw­
yer, 151, New York, outpointed 
Rudolph Bent, 152Vi, British Hon 
durnk, 10.- 
Sydnciy, Australia—Clive Stew- 
nrt, 161^/ Auatraila, aloppetj 
Milo Savage, 161 \{|, Salt Lake 
City, 12.
Tokyo — Hltn.shl MIsako, 122>̂  
Japan, outpointed Kunol- Napha 
piiiinl, 110. Thailand, 12; Koji 
hhibnshl, llBMit. Japan, knocked 
out S.'uiong E, T. B., 116^, Thai­
land, 6.,
its own, the big question here- cuse for their departure but to . , , more money. So resent-
abouts is: “Do you think a n o t h e r t h a n  regret is the
National League club will eppae reaction.
in here?” ; , . , The fans had been prepared
Answering, tljeir own queatiou, for the Dodger move for months, 
N.Y. fans tentatively, suggest a so the official announcement was 
franchise might be moved here greeted with a "so what?" attl- 
from some other established Na- tqde. Like the Los Angeles citi 
tional League city. Just what zen queried as to his reaction to 
city they don't know, nor. do they the coming of the Dodgers who 
stop and .figure whether or not replied, “ I couldn’t, care' le.ss," 
such an imported club would)be the fans hereaboilts,had reached 
adopted a.s enthusiastically .ns cit- that stage where the dcpiirture of 
les which ’ hadn't had 'm ajor the club left them unmoved 
league ball have adopted c.stab- So, as of now, the movement 
lished clubs. • is westward. Even the world
It. is thj.s corner’s idea that (.iinmpion.shlp has gone west 
.they wouldn’t. We just, can’t imM The east still has the greater 
aglne toe fans here, accustomed population, so the only inference 
. t  u - Giants and podgers, ac- hg that the ca.stcrn clti?;ens be-
should know, isn t gay. Cincinnati Rcdlcgs came sated with the . sport. It
u j  u ® * ^ ^ ® * * ' i  might bo a case of familiarity
It s pretty tough he /  \ye believe the only way this breeding contempt, or a lack of
city will get another National realization of the advantages of 
League entry is to have tlicj having major-league ball.
Icag(ia expand to 10 ,teams, with 
the Now York c lu b »built from 
scratch. The fans might accept 
that, but they don't want a sec­
ond-hand  club from somia other 
city.
Job
As Tribg's GM 
Growing Shaky
CLEVELAND (AP) — Hank 
Greenberg has no intention of 
stepping down as Cleveland In- 
•dians’ general manager when he 
and 12 other club directors dis­
cuss renewal of his c o n t r a c t  
Wednesday. ,
He made that plain Monday 
night commenting on a story in 
the Cleveland News that several 
directors oppose retaining him in 
the top front office job he has 
held since 1950.
None of the directors has asked 
him to step down, as reported to 
supervisor of • farm  club opera­
tions, Hank said.
The one-time home-run king in­
dicated he will welcome toe 
showdown on his record. - 
The season'just ended was the 
first since Greenberg became 
general manager that the ball 
club did not make money and the' 
first since 1946 that it finished 
below second. The Indians won a 
pennant in 1954, but flopped 
badly in the World Series against 
toe New York Giants.
Each year since then there has 
been' a sharp drop in the. home 
attendance. This year’s slxth- 
placcrs drew 722,256 fans, against 
1,221,780 in 1955.
consistent team  in English soccer 
this season, increased their lead 
in the first division to two , points 
today.
Playing a fast and incisive 
game, they crushed neighboring 
Birmingham City 5-1 on City’s 
home grounds.
Inside left Dennis Wilshaw be­
gan the scoring w ith,a beautiful 
goal in the 10th minute. The 
Wolves are making a bold at­
tempt to emulate toeir cham­
pionship - winning feat of four 
seasons ago. With seven wins 
and a draw in their last eight 
games, they now have 20 points 
from 13 games this season. ,
In a battle of defences, West 
Bromwich Albion surrendered a. 
home point in drawing 2-2 with 
Bolton Wanderers, but with 18 
points they r e t a i n e d  second 
place. Only brilliant work by 
England’s new international goal­
keeper, Eddie Hopkinson, pre­
vented Albion from , winning. 
UNITED CLIMBS 
The reigning champions, Man­
chester United, jumped above 
Nottingham Forest into t h i r d  
place by beating the Forest 2-1 
in a thrill-packed game a t Not­
tingham. The visit of toe power­
ful United club attracted 47,654 
fans to break the stadium record 
of 44,166 established 27 years ago. 
United scored after only three 
minutes when left-w inger Nor­
man Pegg collected a throw from 
his"̂  goalkeeper, raced to the cor­
ner flag and passed accurately 
for inside right Bill Whelan to 
net with a great shot. But the
Wolver-1 lively Forest more than held Rs 
the most I own for long spells afterwards.
Both teams have 17 points, but 
U n i t e d  has a  superior^ goal* 
average. ' -
T w 0 celebrated goalkeepers-  
made winning comebacks in toe 
first div^ion. Tottenham Hotspur^ 
which had conceded 34 goals ia  
12 games, recalled Ted-Ditch** 
burn, its 36-year-old former inter­
national goalkeeper. ^
The Spurs beat Arsenal, thelf • 
North London neighbors, 3-lJ, 
Manchester City brought baclb 
G erm an-born goalkeeper Bert 
Trautmann and defeated Lei- ’ 
cester City 4-3. : .
LIVERFOOL LEADS 
Liverpool shot to the head of'~ 
the second division by swamping 
Swansea Town 4-0. Liverpool; ';*; 
which has conceded only one goal 
at home this season, took top spot 
on goal average. I t has 16 points;"' 
the same'total as flu-hit Charlton/;; 
which ,lost 3-0 a t home to West-^ 
Ham, and Blackburn Rovers, 2-l-'"* x 
winners at Rotherham. Charlton, Y 
leaders for the last month, drop- ' 
ped to second place, with Black- ' 
burn third. -, «
Brighton regained the lead in ... 
the third division southern by win« i.i 
ning 3-2 at Walsall. \p  the north-x! „. 
ern section,'Bury increased its 
lead over Bradford City to ,two-.j 
points, winning 3-0 a t homey' 
against Wrexham. - "
Hibernian, with 10 points, took.„ 
a one-point lead in the Scottish:, 
first divisioiv scoring a goal each - 
half in beating Queens Park  2-0; ; 
Hearts, with nine points, was held.../ 
to a scoreless draw by Third 
Lanark. •*'*
— -̂-------- ^ ----------- ii I, • . '
•  • • • • • • • • • • •  • •  •  •  • •  •  a
I 11^  —the first of three
 ̂ V revealing installmentt
.•••••aea.
• • •* I
the \  in re re s r in g  'y  stories appear in the
**4iaaeeee*





G atieshead W ins ^
LONDON (Reuters) -  GalcS- 
head beat Stockport 3 -0  in the I 
only English League soccer game 
played Monday night. ThI.s third 
division nortliorn contest w a s | 
postponed from Sept, 30th.
W h a t
d o L i f ^  I n s u r a n c e
p s
w i t h  a l l  t h e  m o h e y  ^
|* r
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) ~  Sam 
Snead and Jimmy Dcmarct, off 
on nq Oriental golf expedition, 
levelled a doublc-bam llcd blast 
today a t the U n . l t o d  States' 
method of selecting its Ryder Cup 
team. »
Snead anil Dcmarct left today 
by a ir for Tokyo to compete in 
the Canada Cup apd Interna­
tional Trophy matches Involving 
top pros of 30 natldns.
Commenting on the U.S. defeat 
at the hands of the British prqfes- 
sionais-r-tho first reversal in 24 
years for the Americans—the two 
veterans said the rc8|K>nslbility 
lay with thp system.
"Imagine picking a  team to 
represent this country and leav­
ing off players like Snead, Ben 
Hogan and Doc Midillccoff," said 
Demaret. “ 1 could have picked a 
bettor team blindfolded." . \
Ryder Cup veterans Snead ,an  ̂
Hogan were omitted frb»r the 
IS>57 team because limy did' not 
pile up sufficient ixdfils in a  pro­
gram  based on'^tournament com
band Of thicve.s broke into , i ,  . „
complete with h e l m e t s  and ber of toui namenU they play in," 
ShquUtof Sated.
TEARS SOON WILL DRY
We don’t believe it, will lake] 
long for the tears shed o v c /th e  
departure of the Giants and Dod­
gers to dry. Partlciilarly those! 
shed over the Dodgers..
There was some excuse for. the
School Ball Club 
R eally  S trip p ed
NKWARE, N.J. (AP)-Ncwark 
Acadeiny'.s football team is down 
to fundamentals.
Tite team  is sffipped for action, 
school officials rc|K>rt since a>
Fill May Halt 
Greaves Bout 
With Joey
DENVER (AP) — Illness of 
Joey Glardcllo may cause a post- 
(X)ncmcnt In his scheduled 10- 
round middleweight fight a t Den 
ver Oct, 29 with Wllf Greaves, 
young Edmonton boxer now fight­
ing out of Pittsburgh,
Oiardello has been'stricken by 
llu and doctora have ordered him 
to bed for n week, promoter MUl 
Willner said today.
Wfllner said Greaves' handlers 
said they would agree, to a |X>St- 
ponoment.
'rhe Denver promoter said Ijni 
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Superinlenoent of Insurance.'* According to tho Icit 
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108 Radio BuUdlns Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E H  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCODHTANTS
No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
KERR—Funeral service for the 
late Mrs. M argaret Cameron 
Kerr» aged 91 years, who passed 
away in  the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday. October 13th, 
wiR be held irom  Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Wed.. O ct 
16th, a t 2 p.m .. Rev. D. M. Ferley 
will conduct the service. Inter* 
m eat in  the family plot in  the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Surviving M rs. Kerr is one son. 
Douglas, two brothers Mr. Albert 
Cameron in  Kelowna and William 
C a t r o n  in  Portland, Oregon; 
one sister, Mrs. L. Reed of Saska- 
tocm; 5 grandchildren and 10 
great grandchildren. Mr. Kerr 
predeceased in 1942. H er <mly 
daughter, Ethel, Mrs. J .  Petti* 
iw, predeceased in 1950, and 
■ am . Gordon predeceased in 
1956. ,  . ■
I t  la requested b f  the family 
there be no flowers. *
Day's Funeral Service is  in 




'  611 LAWRENCE AVE.
Phone 4434 Kelowna. B.C.
WOMAN CHRISTMAS SELLING 
starts early with Avoo Cosmetics. 
P a rt o r time. Valuable sales 
territories now available in  West- 
bank. Peacbland. Kelowna, 
Oyaroa. Write Box 3185. Courier.
41,43.45
Hdp Wanleil
FURNISHED ROOM, S E M I  
basement, central location. Phone 
4593. 43
WELL FURNISHED WARM 
sleeping room in private borne, 
board  optiooaL Phone 3252. 42
FUBUC ACCOI
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting . Auditing
Income Tax Consxiltants
HALTER—Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Adam Halter of 803 
Wilson Ave., aged 73 years, who 
passed aw ay in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday. 
Oct. 14th, will be held from the 
Church of the Immaculate Con* 
ca tio n  on Thursday. Oct. 17te, 
a t 10 a.m , Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. B. 
McKenzie will celebrate the Mass, 
Interment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Prayers and Rosary will be 
recited in Day’s Chapel of Re* 
mcmbrancip on Wed., <5ct. 16th, at 
8 p.m. by Rev. Father Patrick






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
. Trustee in Bankruptcy 
. Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
CHIRbPRACTORS
THK HANEY CORRECTIONAL 
iN ST T nrnoN  
B.C. GAOL SERVICE 
This new correctional institution 
for reformable adult offenders, 
located about 30 miles from. Van­
couver, B.C.. win present a  mod­
em  program of social and voca­
tional training. Outstanding op­
portunities are available fort 
COUNSELLORS 
To provide individual counselling 
a i^  to  develop a  planned indi­
vidualized program for the offen­
der.
Qualifications — Grade 1 — One 
year post-graduate training in 
Social work. Psychology, Crimin­
ology o r Sociology.
Grade 2—A Master’s Degree In 
one of the above fields.
SiOary: Grade 1-1281 -  $339 per 
month.
Grade 2—$327 • $387 per month. 
PSYCHOLOGIST
To provide psychobgical testing, 
counselling and participation in 
program planiting.
Qualifications — A M aster’s  De­
gree In Psychobgy and prefer­
ably some experience in  Clinical 
Psychology after graduation. 
Salary: $327 - $831 per month.
TEACHERS 
To teach classes of reformable 




U Q B T  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for-rent. Phone-88Q6. 42
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDI­
ATELY by scbqol teacher. 2 bed­
room borne o r apartm ent. P refer­
ably furnished. Phone 8834 after 
5 p.m . , ' 42
WANTED T o  RENT — TWO 
bedroom house in  o r near d ty  by 
Nov. 1. Plume 8738. 42




ROOM AND BOARD — 1086 Mar­
tin  Ave. Also garage Tor rent. 
Phone 8949. 42
'ai]d Found
FOUND U TO W N  GM KEY. 
Loser m ay claim' a t  the Courier 
Office. tf
bst
FOUND —  YOU CAN WALL 
paper for half price a t W arren's 
Paint* Supply, on sale now. 43
Articles For Sale
.
“ i S & g  Mr. Halter is bla lav- 
Ing wife Katherine, and 11 sons
and ^ u g h te rs , 45 g ra ^ c h il^ e n ]  5236 per month to  $480 per
and 9 great grandchildren. Two 
daughters predeceased, one in | 
1925 and one in  1956.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements. 411
Coming Events
month lor 12 months 
S.B. $306 per month to $528 -per 
month lor 12 months.'
S.A. $337 per month to  $575 per 
month for 12 months.
Starting salary dependent upon 
academic qualifications and 
experience
STOCK DISPOSAL — Odd w bd- 
ows, French doors, entrance 
doors, wood moldings miscel­
laneous building supiiUes. Apply 
Kelowna Sawriiill Co. Ltd. ware­














15. Entreaty  >
16. Anger
17. Suitable

















h ^ h es t note
32. Squared 
stone
34. M arch date
35. Bent











4 .  Fuel '












20. Man’s  itidk- 
n a m e ’
21. F o c ^
'23, Two wheel­
ed c a rr ia g r
2 i.U v e ly
(Mus.)
25. Annoys








33. Mona i- -
■ Ui.
- iiii  •
M '1 t r  VO *
lIL'ki'-M* 









FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition with lids 
—25#. Apply B.C. F ruit Proces­
sors, 1165 Ethel S t  * tf
DOWN
1. Form er 
m ilitary
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ROOM MID BOARD BY GENB AMRN
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1 /  u a t S A u r P o m L  
I f  m m s t m m t m i s  
m s v & m m e Q N s
10 ASK A  AMOK tr y  
F U c m x N S M e m f  
l U E W U !  - J
TV Schedule -  CHBG-TV
FOR SA LE-^TEEL OIL BURN­
ING furnace, complete, Esso I 
burner. Cheap. Phone 4267. 441
HXPVF<iT HOEDOWN SPON-I VOCATjlONAL INSTRUCTORSA Ml Qualifieil instructors are required 
S O R ^  by the Ladies A u ^ a ry |j^ j .  trades:
of the Aquatic on Oct. 19 from 
9-12 a t the Aquatic Ballroom. 
Costumes, prizes, floor show. 
$2.00 a  couple. 32-34-38-41-43-45
'  GRAY'S 
:O IIR 0PR A C riC  CLINIC
Plum bbg 
Auto Body and Metal Repair 





COMFORTABLE ROOMY house, 
automatic oil heat, hot and cold 
water, bath, locaated in Cadillac, 
Sask., will trade for residence in 
Kelowna. Henry Metke, Cadillac, 
Sask. 42
Building Materials
1573 Ellis S t 
Dial 2$83
Night-2138
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO 
the Yacht C lub, are holding a | _ .  . . ,
Rummage Sale Wed., O ct 16. a t  p  instruct and supervise 
1:00 p.m. in the Yacht Club. ^ a s p e c t s  of the varioas ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
3940-42 trades. • ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD.
------------- --- . . . . . .  Qualifications — A minimum of for all Building Supplies. Special-
THE LADJIES OP THE ROYAL year's journeyman _ experx-|i2ing ii\ Plywood. Contractors
DAILY CRTTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
* * • ' ' * * ' ■  I ■ ■ ' ' '' '
A X Y  D Y B . A  A.X R 
Is L p N O F E L , { . 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all h b ts . Each day . the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation /
R U R Q V  H R W Q  P Q Y E  R U R Q V  R V R
S R O Y E R B  W S W S R  J D  R H R Q D J H V  —
S e W F R .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: LET ALL THE LEARNED SAY 
WHAT THEY CAN, ‘TIS READY MONEY MAKES , THE MAN— 
SOMERVILLE.
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
WE REPAIR ANYTHING 
ELECTRICAL
M odern  A ppliances 
a n d  E lectric Ltd.
71061 Purple are holding a rum m age|encein  each case and a  thorough I Enipiiries - Solicited. Phone or) 
sale a t the Elks Lodge Rooms. of the proper tech-1 w ire Orders Collect. 3600 E. I






____________________ ^6 tional teaching principles.
|UBC ALUMNI NOTICE — A S a la ^ : Range $339 to $400 
1 drive wUl *be held during the M^omn.I months of October, N o v e m b e r  S t a ^ g  s a l a w d e t ^ m m ^  
and December this F all to
m f a n  e ^ m T ^ '^ Z M ^ a d T a n d lT o  ac t as group leaders in recrea-1 Includes white walls, all standard 
^ a ^  £  S s  a re l!  ?  sep-[tiom spofts. interest groups. d is-|^u ipm en t. New wmter
RANCH WAGON OFFERED —
1607-Pendozi S t Dial 2430
arate®Tund “ a & % r g a i^ a t iO T  activi-| Conation as^ new. Phone










will be drawn' which wiU be s e p - ^ s  p r p ^ ^ .  ^
ardte from the executive of the QuaUfications—Aptitud^ expen- 1950 MORRIS MINOR CON-1 VERTIBLE, new engine, good|**icH85 AiUiii Ui87 vAvtiiiwvc V* w Cl AY*Acf in cnnpt !̂ TTllÎ iC5 I JliXVXii?! H C W ' cUSlUcf OOQ
local alumni. During the s p r i n g  ence and interest in s ^ r t^  custom top, $395. Phone




I S S  S ^ ^ l i i T t o l S t e d  acUvittes. Prior oapartenca
£ is e  S s S o S  w K  S  ia recreation, physical-education.
S i t  d o u f t r d o l l a ?  by gov- socia l^oaP  work or related f ie l^  a t  THE “D l ^ E ^
Ipmmpnt fliitiirnn it  is dcsirflWc* * lABLB XTs6d cur  suid tniclc.lot for
to commence bur 1957..58 Salary: $260,to $315 per month, . the best*dehl in  town. Reliable
S th  a S S  ^ e r  o f  t h e ? r S  M  appUcants «or the  above ^ s ^ ^  and Tires
S i r s ,  and ’’friends*  ̂ of tio"? J f  ^ g H dozi'S t, Phone 24197—
p c . ”, a t which affair we will Subjects under 40 y ^  TRUCKS
have the pleasure of hearmg one increases have been r e - f o r  sale”- th e r e  -are some great,
U«»mended. efective July 1,1957. b a r g ^  listed every issue of toe 
P S i Y s  to  a tte ld  t l ^  f ^ ?  ? ™ E R  B E ^ F I ^ ^  32-tfil
tion to order to  acquaint K e l -  fioa-sick leaw M ^^
1658 Pen- 
M-TH-tfl
By B. JAY BECKEB 
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IS OUR BUSINESS! 
Envelopes -  Letterheads 
S|atement • Programs  ̂ Tickets 
Menus • Business Cards • ejc.
■ •. > '■  ■
l ! i e  K elow na C ourier
Across from too Arena 
DIAL 2802
Opening lead — king of hearts. 
One -t)f toe neatest swindles
uuii Hi uducj. tu ctvivluamk n c i- i— __ KoMafito I DODGE MAYFAIR V-8
owna alumni and residents wito with over-drive and all
toe University needs. For furtiier ̂ *  L  extras A-1 condition. Any reason-
“ n ™  " i r t  S o  “ o k M * S  A p p liS lo n  ‘ W ' »«“  a c e n ^ -  PM »e p „ p . to te d  T.p». an
M is s i r 8 4 ( » -  SM Swm « 1  forms ^ a y b e o  ----------- -̂------- ------^ _ H  pecting declarer took place
S d O T ’ AvemIe CT90 OT Employment BARGAIN -  1951 FORD, r e - th is  hand,caaaer Avenue, biau, or r ar s . | „— *i . a-nr-  1 s ma U The hand itself looks like a
421 very ordinary affair. The final 
contract of four spades is' natu-
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 
4:00—Swearing In Ceremonies 
(Royal 'Visit)
4:45—Open House
5:15—Earth and Its People





Me and Me 
7:15-U.N. Review 
7:30-GoU Series (Pin High)) 
8:00—Berm uda. Bound 
8:30—Dragnet (Big Convertible) 
9:00—When You Loved Me 
9:30—Music, and Ballet (Prince 
Igor and Dream of Love) 
10:00-ProCle (Rev. Peter Kelly) 
10:30—Music 'To See 
U:00-CBC-TV NdWs 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 16 
3:30-Royal Visit 
5:30-Gpen House ■

















7:00—Meet the People 
7:30—Wrestling




4:30-The Big Island 
5:00—Open House 
5:30—Hidden Pages 




7:0O-rBank of Knowledge 
7 :30-'Ihe Eighth Sea 
8:00—Last of toe Mohicans 
(Snake Tatoo)
8:30—Club O'Connor 





4:30—Story of Cellophane 
4:45—Be Your Age •
5:00—Here and There (Endless 
Quest)
S:30>rCoant of Monte Cristo 
(Return fa  Chateau d 'lf) 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-M r. Fixit 
6:4S-CHBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00-W IFU, Vancouver a t  Win- 
nipeg
9:00—To be announced 
9:30—To be announced.
10:tl6—To be announced 
10:30—Cross Canada H it Parade 
11:00-CBC-TV News
PRINTED PATTERN
i Norma Edwards 771 ’ eon Ave^ S®^wice Office or toe B.C. Civil conditioned -throughout.
' Min ^  ’ T.« Service Commission, 411 Duns-[tradei Phone 8887 evenings.
muir Street, Vancouver, B.C. Ap­
plications \viU be'received  imtil 
I November L 1957, Applicants de­
siring furtoer information should
Personal Farm Produce ra l enough. Maybe toe bidding was a  little unusual since. North 
nnem inrim  I jumped to  three spades with only
: INSURANCE
: INSURE YOUR CAR 
; TODAY!
WTERIOR AGENCIES
: l t d ,
288'Bernard Ave. ' Dial 2675
■ J  ̂ i
’OFMCE EQUIPMENT*
' * , K s
: OKANAGAN 
STATIONERS LTD.
ifor your office furniture!- 
144> EUis S t
FIREMEN PROTECT YOUR ““ntact*------ FOR SALE —
homes all year. Support them one the Haney Cor-[barley and oats
.Oght Ate.u.1 B.U NO. 1. ^ ttte U o n , Box
S e m i t e  neatort Nallimal E i t t - Ariaatrong 8708. «  South naturally wont to
o r^ ia ^ ^ ^ c f^ a v U  Service Com ■1 Tires and Accessories > it
mission.
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 58
the high, card power he had, it
as we’ve 
wasn’t  toe bidding that was re-
Buslness Personal
COME IN AND SEE OUR DRAP- 
ERIES . . .  Our prices are  as 
low or lower than nhy in Kel­
owna , . . Fbr draperies, paintSf 
wallpaper, m irrors and glass, see 
Kelowna Pain t and  Wallpaper 
Ltd., 532 Bernard Ave., Phone 
4320. 42
Completed appUcations should be RETREADER TIRES, OR h e S s ^ l S
teMt.rnnri tft— • lowH tite s  retreaded v«v fn8.tnrv|0P®“®“  me ito g  of Hearts, asreturned to
The Personnel'Officer 
B.C. Civil Service Commission 
411 Dunsmuir Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. ’ 41
own ures reureuueu by zacioryi - „„„ .laAlararapproved methods hnd can plainly see, declarer
New tire  guarantee. Kelowna
should lose two hearts and a  club 
and make exactly four. Neither 
m o re 'n o r less. But South went 
down one, and here’s h o w  it 
happened.
E ast overtook toe king of 
hearts and returned the deuce.
West won with toe queen and 
paturally assumed his partner 
had a  doubleton.-So he returnedjii;o6—CBC-W News 
another heart.
South also assumed E ast had 
started with only two hearts. He 
didn’t  dare run toe risk that E ast 
would pverruff toe  dummy, so he 
ruffed toe heart with the jack of 
.^ades. E ast followed suit to toe 
heart lead with the six.
'When declarer now played the 
king of spades from dummy he 
discovered E ast had an  unassail­
able trum p trick. Ana^ since 
E ast’s ace of clubs ^cotddn’t  be 
shut out either. South went down] 
one.
I t  might be argued Sbuthj 
shouldn’t  have fallen for E ast’s I 
crafty maneouver.' Possibly, hej 
should have read toe actual situa­
tion and trumped with dummy’s | 
eight. But the indications were! 
strong that E ast had been* dealt 
only ti^o hearts, and further-1 
more, ruffing toe heart highl 
could lose only in 'toe remote cash 
one defender had all four m issihg| 
trumps.
E ast’s play was .brilliant. Gen-1 
orally, it  isn’t  wise for toe de­
fenders io  falsecard. But E ast 
knew no harm  could come from 
selling West toe idea that the I 
A-2 of hearts were all alone.
When Wes^ o b e d ie n t  led the 
third rbund ol[ hearts, the intend­
ed victim. South, fell right lnto| 
th e 'tra p . ' ■




Position Wanted | Auto Financing
For Rent
S S ' l l S S :  Phine .v .» te 8 , » 8 .
[adding machines sold and repair­
ed. 251'Bernard. Phone 3200. 64
[ALL WALL PAPER ON SALE[ 
now a t  half .price a t Warren's 
[Paint Supply. ■_______________M
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, [
BUYERSl BEFORE .YOULicence No. 7106 PA. requires . ^  ^
P rince  C harles Lodge




ERNEST 0 .  WOOD
made. Atlas Iron and | 
[Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Van­




«  .1 ________ .COLUES LIKE LASSIE. Reg-
Phone 3202 lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt Pi>rmnnefif istered show pet herding stock.
---------------1 payment a e. tlas l ^ n .  a  | y^p. Stud service S tarcross-
Reasontible R ates Uflisa 26th Rd., Hammond. B.C. 
______ _ Phone 4 U 4  • | M-TH-tt
^ — 1_ 924 BernardjW e,y g e t t in g  a r o u n d
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND , KeIo*iroa, B.C* BAIE COMEAU, Qaei (CP)
decorating contractor, Kelowna,' - . - . i  ;-----
B.C. Exterior and interior paint-, _  _
itements now. ($45). Phono 6788 before suporintendepta Will cover the
— ----------------------------- ^  2 p.m, or 8012 after 2 p.m. 740 vast furnace rooms bn smaU
SINGER 6c SNOWSELL EXCAV-lnoao Avo. tf  motor facqotcrs imported ffofo
200 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna .
requll
ATINO LTD. for 
lines, septic tanks. PhoneAubralla'c poetess Dome Mory
QUmoib, 02, w as presented with _____________________________
n  lU gM lt of h e n d t  at, Sydney *insiT O. L. JONES USED FOR
SUITE, NEWLY 
fine condition. 3 minutes 
walk from Post Office. For full 
particulars call a t 505 Lawrence
FURNISHED 
M-TH-tflbdilt,
45 buy your new or late Model C o r,
'see us about our low cost flnanc-. _  
ing service. , Available tor cither Fpr Tomorrow 
dealer o r private sales. Carru- Personal relationships should 
toers Meikie Ltd., 364 Bernard be congenial now and there will 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., . 41 [be considerable accent on social
affairs. IW s period is also an 
excellent one’ to r m atters requir­
ing imagination and originality, 
For The Birthday 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
achievement now.xProjects s ta rt­
ed during the early  part of the 
year should take a  tun i for the 
better withln.toe next few weeks, 
and financial ventures, which 
|tnay have been movins slowly, 
should show an  upward trend 
within the ' next six; months. In 
this fconnecUon, however, be es­
pecially consciyatlve during Nov- 
cmlicr. ‘ "
E arly  1958 promises some ni8h-
who is  now , a  first class scout. 
Several changes were m ade in 
toe Jeadersbip of the other pat­
rols. Arvid Kristianson becomes 
P.L., of the Eagles, with Glen 
Wood as his Second. John Camp­
bell was promoted to  be Sec­
ond of toe Beavers: Allen Simla 
to be Second of toe Foxes; Bob 
Would becomes patrol leader of 
toe Owls; with Joe Bauer as his 
Second.■ .
The imsition of troop-leader is 
now being filled by B alfy  'John­
son, formerly P-L. bf- t t e  Owls. 
The trobp regrets losing, th e  ser­
vices of toe former triiop; leader, 
David Geen, Whb haS'lserved 'in  
that post for .over two years, and 
of George Kyle, form erly P.L. of 
toe Eagles. Ih e  troop will be 
visited by District Commissioner 
Don Balsillie oh . October 21, 
when some f irs t class and other 
badges will be presented. On 
Simday las t P . L. Bob Would 
was presented With the Religion 
and-Life Award by Rev. J .  Snow­
den a t the Anglican service, and 
recently P . L. Tom Milne and 
Second Joe Bauer were present­
ed with this award a t  toe Catho- 
Uc Church by .‘Father i Flynn.
FASCINATING TO DO
; 0 3 0
Britain.
I O f tA ilS in R b  A B V B R TISIN a 
S ta ad a rd  T ype 
' , ptATRR
I ' (whlfo' 'm e e .
'  '  M inim um  10 w ords.
i;f ' h U Mt o h ' ppr  w ord  8$ 
2, em uecu tiva  ,
InwrtioM i P e r w o rd  a)4«
4  oonM C utiveh taertloM  , 
o r  tnotp ' —----- p e r  w ord  a#
’ C latilB ed Display
(One Insertion  .....- - - - - - ..$1.12 Inch
3 coniceu ttve
tnserUbne  . . . . . . . .  1.05 lnch |
' 8  consecutive in sertions 
' '  m ofo JNSlnchl’ t. ' I
''  ' * ttenedSNitl O ftrlo
•  o o u n t ilnea  d a ily  99 0  m onth  
D a lly  fo r  8  m onth*  8 9 0  m onth  
Eadiv ad(UUona) lin e  ~ . 100  m onth
O M ilndh ,i ' .
• NITURB D ept for best buys! 513 or phono 3873. Non-drinkers. 
'  Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl Ujo children. 10-T-tfc
Help Wanted
[FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
[rooms^and housekeeping rooms tn  












AIR FORCE rO U C E 
to  selected appUcanUr 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recmltfot Olllcer 
Kclownk Armohrtra — Thesday*
■ or write 
8iS Seymour St. Vancouver. B.C.
25, 41, 47, 83
[FURNISHED OR UNFUPMISH- 
ED two room apartment. Private 
I toilet ond shower. Weekly or 
I monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
[basement 784 Elliott Ave, tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR R E N T - 
Avollahlo immediately. 2 Blocks 
from Post Office. Phono 2581.
41
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
MENT, close in. Suitable for 
young working people, 445 Buck- 
land, phone 3314. tf
FOR RENT — FOUR ROOM 
house. Apply l937 Glenn Ave.
- 42
FO lJir~STA n UNITS AVAJI> 
a b l e  now ,lof w inter Qccuppncy. 
No phone calls. Welcome .Inn 
Motel, Veitwn IW. (City). ,44
)o endowed , with 
ustice and balance; also rem ark­
able intuition.
Sad, oft-repeated explanation 
)y bisreaved parents In every I 
irovlnco of Canada in 1056: *!We 
ust left the ’house for a , min­
ute. . -V
EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  t^UM BERS
Courier Courtesy
P o lic e __________   Dial 8300
Hospital _____  Dial 4000
Fire Hall Dial 115
Ambulance ...... -— , Dial 115
OIEDICAL DIBKCTORY 
6CRVK)R
II unable to  contoet n  doetor
'D ia l 27X2 /'''
' ' * *'>■■''' ■'
DBRO s Yo r e s  o p e n ,
Bmtftays, nolUteya and
^ 'R r e d e e W a y *  :
J. 9 pmu-to 548, jpjm, ,,y,
08(i)YOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs
' ' ' ‘■■‘ lAKiMWKimf'eewitov'' ' ^
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X7X391
Tliere W ill'be offered for sale 
at public auction, a t 10:30 e!m, on 
21st October, 19t[7, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, BeaVerdeU 
D.C., toe Licence X73301. ‘to cut 
774,000 cubic feet of fir, larch, 
lodgepole pine, spruce, and yel 
low pine trees on an  area aituatei!
on part of Lota 2756s, 2712 am! 
3688, Wllkinioii Creek, Simllka 
meen Division of Yale Land 'Dis
trlcL
Four years will be allowed for 
removal of Umber.
Provided anyone unable to  at- 
tend the auction in  person .may 
submit a scaled tender, to  be 
opened a t the hour of auction and 
treated as otie bid.
Further particulars may be oh- 
tslned from (he Deputy Minister 
of Forests. VlctorlB, B.C.; the 01s 
,(rlct Forester, Nelson. D.C.; or 
the ' W M ' RhhtftL Bekverdril 
'B.C. I, *4*4Tui*o
1 4 B - ^
ly stimulating social activities, 
and happy romantic situations 
are  Indicated between', May add 
September. By taking advantge 
of an  unusual opporiunHy which 
should come your way next Au­
gust, you should bo able to e^-
will fifi clght-gorc sklrt that falla so 
A child .born on tote gracefully. Fun to jsew, too, with
li a  fino sense of [^^j. Printed Pattern.
FOR HALF SIZERS
O h.' what wonderful lines 
slim  and trim  half-size figures! I
The Daily Courier
R. P. MacLean,- Publisher 
Published every o f te ^ o n  ex-
Printed P  a 11 o r  n 9030; Hall 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%, S0%. 22%, 
24%. Size 10% requires 4V« yards 
39>lnch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern  part, Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CE|NT8 (50c)' In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME., ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
/
Requests for patterns should b o ^ ® „
Published every aiiernpen e x » i  nddrosscd to Marten Martin, care I ̂ .  8 ' , 9
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C, b y | Department, 60 Front St., W., To-I . m w r n  70»i u s  suen easy 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. ■
Member of The Canadian Press.
Tlie Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all nows despatches 
credited to It or to  The Assoctatod 
Press or R euters'fit tills pap% 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of repubilea- 
tion of special dtepatenea herein 
are also reserved.
Suhserlption rates — By Mall:
$0.00 per year; $390 for 6 months;
|Z00 for 8 months, Outside B.C,





s<md c e n t o  in
f f l s',;,:(8mmpiili\t:anhot'' bo'-aCcep-' 
Rm this, pattern to The Kete 
[owna Courier, Necidtecraft Dept., 
60 Front St,, W.; Toronto, Print 
plainly PA m U N  NUMBER, 
[your NAME and, Address,
Two OS a  gift
IO Our re s( te t‘s - -p r ln te d  r ig h t  In  
o u r  11^7 L a u ra  W heeler N eedle- 
c r a f t 'B o o k . Dozens o f o th e r  d e ­
s ig n s y ou ’l l  w a n t to  o rd o r- te a a y
AMn rm. n  it jt n  ifa«clnatlng hondwotk for your* R in ^ N D - - To o  RutloiW Boy gifts,, bazaar
Scout troop, ot their meeting on ^  ccitts for yourand UB.A. 81990 per year; | 7 ^  Send 25 cents I
to r  6 months; 83,75 for 8 months. of this book today.
By Carrier: 28o per week, Cartier I®®***®,. uMItlonal recrulU, a M | i i 'i ir i i i ia E
nSv eniieettntf everv 3 weeks; Increased the size of the troopr WORDS OF "TOK Wisis 
81890 M r ies* f S  copy « t e  to five patrols. , ^  Men, in general Judge mom
Ip i-- fle * 1 patrol 'will be known from nppcaroficcs than f^Tn
Autoortzed s i  iecond-clasa m at- as  tHo ’’(Cougars” , and th e jia tro l alUy, All men have A utooriicdas s e c o n o n M ^  Ian SchclrbecK. a,Queen* bay* (he g i t , o f  ijpehet^ation,-
W(wk,I(WacWavelU);,,,ter, ' Port ,  Otllca Ottawa. (Scout. The Second 1* Ken
I
i t ' w U W , \ I i! ' (

C iv il S e rv a n ts S ta n d  
E n te r in g  P o lit ic s
■ Delegates concluded their four­
teenth ' annual B.C. Government 
Employees'' Association convents 
loo here Saturday more political­
ly and union-mhuled than ever 
before.
tion to Join their local Trades and 
Labor Council by paying the cost 
of affiliation with a  grant not 
to exceed five cents a  member.
In a business-like and deter­
mined manner, the delegates
Not only did the delegates, rep- waded through the large residue 
I resenting 48 branches and 12,000 L f  resolutions on the last day. 
members through B C., vote in  ̂ dealing with Liquor 
favor of promoUng the Intent and t/ ' r
I objective of tee general political Control Board m atters, tee  LCB 
education program of tee Can- personnel officer was singled out 
adian Labor Congress, but _also for criticism for allegedly re- 
Ithrew out what had hitherto b ^  fusing to  meet with employees on 
Iccmsidered an im portaqt section g^aff problems. Delegates em- 
I of the association’s constitution. | jn other governmental
1' Accordingly, the m e m ^ rs  of apartments expressed amaze- 
tlw .asso^ tiim  are now free to ment a t this alleged attitude, 
take active participation in poU-l One LCB-delegate asserted that 
tics without the fear of losing “ if we submitted our ^ e v a n c e s  
[their membership in the BCGEA. |to  tee hassociation, it would be 
This step was taken after re-1 busy all ,y ea r long on LCB 
Iceiving a  report on rights and 1 grievances alone, 
privileges en jo y ^  by- provincial!BIGHT TO MEET 
government employ«teS in Sask- The cohvenuon ignored tee 
atchewan, where they have col- resolutions committee in this rc- 
lective bargaining and can par-jgard  and endorsed a resolution 
ticipate in 'politics. The Bask-1Erecting tee incoming executive 
atchewan government , pctually Uq press tee LCB chairman, or 
encourages them to participate m the Attorney-General if neces- 
poUUcs, the convention learned. ^ r  the right of the LCB
TO PAY COSTS employees to meet tee personnel
By resolution, the association request
i also opened the way for tee 1 Also approved, because tee 
smaUer branches of tee associa- present system was felt ^to be
“unfair to tee public and tee one
Wages, when they should be 
paid, overtime and shift differ­
entials were thoroughly dbcus- 
scd.
TWICE A MONTH
Pressure will be maintained 
for wages and overtime on a 
comparable basis with better 
class employees In other in­
dustries and government. The 
association also renewed its 
claim for wages to be paid on .a 
twice-a-monte basis ra ther than 
monthly and for an adequate 
premium or differential above
THE WATER'S FINE!
AT RUTLAND
Cooler weather fails to faze 
B.C. Progressive Conservative 
leader Deane Finlayson who 
,-took tee opportunity of going 
for a  swim in Lake Okanagan 
when he was in tee city last
Wi.i. . 1 1  .. ....
week. Mr. Finlayson was guest 
speaker a t the annual meeting 
of the South Okanagan Pro- 
Con Association. The water? 
"Why it was line," declared 
the Tory leader. ____________ Heads Band
Mew Debentures I Association 
For Rutland 
W ater District
I man,” was action in  pressing 
for abolition of tee one-man liquor 
store, insisting upon a  minimum 
of two ̂  men. Delegates felt this 
action ultimately would lead to 
corrections in other departments 
I where one-man operations exist 
A budget of $142,000 was ap- 
I proved and it provides for an in­
crease in dues to $1.25 a monte 
from the present $1. Branches 
I rebate of 25 cents a  m em ber re- 
I mains tee  same.
Exotic Actress 
Wins Brando
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—An ex 
otic Indian actress honeymooned 
today with Marlon Brando after 
an E ast—West wedding that al­
most followed the script of the 
actor’s latest movie.
Anna- Kashfi, a  23-year-old 
beauty, thus became tee envy of 
much of tee world’s feminine 
population as she snared HoUy- 
w em ’s ■ most sought-after bache­
lor. I t also was tee  first mat^ 
riage for tee  actress, whose 
home in Darjeeling, India, is a t 
tee  foot of Mt. Everest.
SNIFFLES SNAFU 
"FIGHT-THE-FLU"
SCARBOROUGH, Eng, (C P I-  
Only four of 12 women members 
a re  attending a “fight-tee-flu-by­
keeping-lit” here. The other eight 
are in bed with. flu.
hoursthe norm al daytime 
a.m . to 5 p.m.
Another resolution calls for 
three weeks vacation for all gov- 
irnment employees in tee pro­
vince after live years of service. 
Foreseeing a style of leader- 
hip and organization of the cur­
rently infamous "Beck" type, the 
majority again overruled the 
resolutions committed end in a 
standing vote instructed the ex­
ecutive to  seek approval of tee 
membership on aU m ajor issues 
and that they work for tee  in­
clusion in the constitution of such 
concepts and guarantees. 
DIRECTOBS ELECTED 
George Horridge of Vancouver 
was returned as BCXiEA presi­
dent by acclamation, and Miss 
Joan Gower of Victoria and L. A. 
MacPhail of Nelson were re­
elected first and . second vice- 
presidents respectively.
F . R. Howard of Vancouver was 
acclaimed as the new treasurer, 
succeeding Walter EUsay, also 
of Vancouver.
On tec  provincial executive 
are: Roberta Wagner, Duncan 
J , E. Hay, Kelowna (re-elected) 
D. W. C. Huggins, Victoria; E. L 
Scott, Penticton (re -e lec t^ ); J  
G. Ritchie, Duncan (re-elect^) 
Dave Block, Nanaimo (re-elect­
ed); A. L. B. CTark, Kamloops 
(re-elected); C. A. S. DeVitt, 
Vancouver (re-elected); L. G 
Buck, Victoria (re-elected); W. 
EUsay, Vancouver; Carl Hauck 
Woodlands School (re-elected),-J 
D. Sutherland, Pouce Coupe, and 
Laurence Willington, P  r  i n c 
George.
UNANIMOUS APPROVAL
Six separate resolutions deal­
ing with wages were wrapped up
TBB DAILT COUIOBR | | a  
’TUEEDDAT, OCT. 1$. IMTIv
em-
of I into one substitute resolution, and 
- I this was deemed to handle the 
m atter so adequately, there was 
no discussion and a  prompt un­
animous approval was voiced.
That resolution calls upon tee 
executive to continue survey 
of wage rates paid to govern­
ment employees as compared to 
those paid by better class eth- 
ployers in industiw and to make 
survey of frii^e  benefits as 
assessed a t present by the gov­
ernment in comparison to those
assessed by better class 
ployers.
It was furthei^ resolved tea t 
tee executive make immediate 
representations to the govern* 
ment to estabUsh an appropria­
tion sufficient to take care of 
such increases in salaries as 
may prove warranted.
COME UP BEFORE 
An ardent appeal from Koot­
enay and northern delegates for 
resolution caUing for special 
living aUowances did not gain 
enough support to pass. The reso­
lutions committee had recom­
mended non-concurrence in this 
resolution and the majority of 
tee delegates backed tee commit­
tee up.
E. P. O’Connor, general secre­
tary of the association, explained 
that sim ilar resolutions had come 
up many times before but find­
ing a yardstick to mcasxue tee 
additional living costs was im* 
possible a t  tee moment.
Speaking for the executive, Mr. 
O’Ckmnor said: "We recognize the 
difficulties and are in full symp* 
athy with the resolution and we 
are trying to  find a solution, but 
so far we have been unable to 
do so."
SKY BUMPERS NEEDED
BARCELONA. Spain (Reuters) 
— Spaceships of the future wiU 
need bumpers to protect them 
against meteorites in tee traffic 
Jams in tee sky, American astro­
physicist Fred 1.. Whipple said 
today in a scientific paper pre­
pared for tee International Astro- 
nautical Congress.
For fast, accurate 
prescription service
Drop in under the big turn­
ing sign at Long Super Drugs. 
Three fully qualified pharm­
acists are ready and eager to 
serve you. Leave your pre  ̂
scription in their experienced 
hands and rest assured that 




"Where All Kelowna Saves”
RUTLAND — T h e  Rutland 
High School^ Band Association 
m et recently jy ite  an attendance 
of 36. P rin c ii^ rD . H. Campbell | 
stated teat teis was the best at­
tended band association m eet-1 
ing he had attended. Election of| 
officers was held, and the lol-
RUTLAND — Rutland Water- though it was on the advice ofllowing were chosen:
the finance departm ent te a t tee President, Art Harrop, Ellison;! 
debentures were held off. tee vice president, E . R. Sapinsky, 
m arket when first printed, it Winfield; secretary, Mrs. Alex 
was stated. ‘ iBell, Rutland; and treasurer,!
H. D. Dendy explained it  had Mrs. Bob Hartee, Rutland, 
been the government’s plan to Mr. Campbell introduced M r.| 
place this issue on te e  m arket, in Gordon King, B.A., the new band- 
ponjunction with a  large group m asler, who,stressed the import-j 
of otjier govemmen^guaranteed ance of the co-operation of par- 
bonds and debentures. In  re -en ts , and support of the public 
cent months, however, the bond in tee  progress of the band. He 
m arket has depreciated and four stated that 39 new students have 
percent debentures are  .heavily Joined the band, not ail of them  
discounted. ^ . would stay with tee  course, but
. ■ . tee majority would become full- 
Mrs, F rank  .Cote, accompamedmedged members; The meeting 
by her son Stanley, and daughter j considered ways and means o f| 
Elaine, all of StetUer, A ^ ^ ,  raising funds during the coming! 
and Miss Norma May, of Cal- school year. Arrangem rats werei 
gary, were recent visitors a t tee  made to hold meetings of the as-j 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George j sociation on the first Monday in I 
H itm an . The Cote family a t  one I every other monte. The nextf 
time were residents of Rutland.; meeting will be Monday, Dec. |
Mr. and M rs. Cyril dlllaird 2’
went to  Vancouver Saturday for With the rapid progress being! 
the holiday weekend. hfc. Cjil-lmade in picking and hauling ini 
lard  will stay a t the coast for a  the fruit crop, due to th e fin e  fallj 
week or more. I weather, tee packinghouses a re |
now able to ease up a  little, and j 
the local houses are starting j 
eight hour days next week, w itb| 
the Saturday afternoons off.
..works District has to issue new 
M bentures bearing a  higher rate 
of interest.
' “A special meeting was told 
th a t tee  four p er cent debentures 
-are b e a v ^  discounted, and it 
WiR be necessary to raise the 
lirate to 5V4 ■ or possibly 5V4 per
- cent in order to  obtain par value.
- Result will meap a higher an- 
,"liual repayment ib ?  tee district,
bu t tee  water .users will not have 
to  sta rt payments for a  year la­
te r  than previously had been ex- 
.. pected. It debentures had been 
V“inarketed a  year ago, tee  first 
, y;.ear’s payment would now be 
> maturing, tee meeting was told. 
The long delay in completion of 
the system had p rev en ts  the re­
ceipt of almost a half year’s 
' taxes and tolls, but the re-issue 
debentures gives tee district 
a  year and a  half of operation 
before having to start repay­
ment.
Efforts to have the govern­
m ent absorb the increased inter­
e s t cost were unsuccessful, al-
^ight School Classes 
Commence
Night school classes for adults woodwork, square dancing (be-
Will commence October 28.
The program, presented by 
Kelowna District 23 school board 
•’so tea t schools may serve you 
night as they serve, your young­
sters during the day," otters a 
wide variety of courses.
Classes ar6 open without restrlc- 
as to residence to persons 
15 years of age and qver, how­
ever those who attend public 
schools during the day m ay not 
participate in courses similai^ in 
nature to those ottered in tee 
' day curriculum.
. Most classes will meet a t 7:30 
inm. and rqn for a twp-hour 
session. A full course m ay ex­
tend  from the last week in Octo­
b e r to. the end of March. Other 
courses are shorter depending on 
tjlfeir nature. (
- -The. evening adult education 
jnrogram will be conducted a t 
Kelowna. Senior High School, 
G eorge ' Pringle High School in 
Wesibnnk, Pcaehland Elemon 
ta ry  School, and the Martin 
Avenue School.
' Classes echoduled for Kelowna 
' Ate form mechanics, English 
r ,mnd clUtenahip. painting for 
pleasure (beginners), typing,
ginners), leathercraft, painting 
for pleasure (advanced), photo­
graphy, "keep fit"  classes for 
men, a rt appreciation, public 
speaking, graph^anai^sis,- be­
g in n ers 'a rt, ceramics, sewing, 
and squaro .dancing ( toter- 
mediates,). At George Pringle 
fligh School, cttisses in, typing, 
ceramics, woodwork, p^^i^blic 
speaking, and citzensHip and 
English a re  otteredt- Ceraihlcs 
will be tee only course conducted 
in Peaciiland, and golf leSsons
wiU be given both for beginners 
and experienced golfers a t the 
Martin Avenue School. ,
I t is hoped th a t  classes In 
steam heating, and hints to ca r 
owners can be arrangedf Many 
additional classes 'will begin m 
January,
Registration will take place a t 
the first session of each particu­
la r class, commctlcing tee week 
of October 28.. Persons who can­
not register a t  tea t tim e are 
asked -to contact the director, 
John Gowans. Late registrations 
w ilt be accepted if there is ntUl 




RG, France <AP) 
in tee Western Eu- 
mpeaip Hnton, a  branch of the 
[t; !NlMtth'Atlantic Treaty Organlza 
, - ttop, denounced tee United States 
, - today for letting Russia get
aiineu I about UJ9i 
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BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
MON* - TUE. - WED. 
October 14 - 1 5 -1 6
"BANDIDO"
MEXICUN ACTION DRAMA
With Robert Mitcham, Uhahola 
Thlese, Gilbert B ^ n d  and 
Zachary Scott
While Mexico was ablaze with 
revolt, his heart was afire with 
romance. To an adventurer the 
Mexican Revolt was a chanco 
for excitement. To a greedy 
man di. was a place to  make 
money.'
'V.f '?.'i
P A R A M O U N T PHONE3111
NOW SHOWING — TWO SHOWS NlGIfTLY 
6:45 find[9t00 p.iii. NOTE EARLY START
IT’S MORE LIKELY IN PARIS tnA mora lovaly in tha aftarnoonl
AUUDARTiaTilPrtMnta
Q A R Y C d O P E l t  
A U D R E Y  P P B U R N
m a v e i c e c h e v a u e r
L O V E  I N
T H E  A F T E R N O O N  :
9 n k m m m m t> r n m  WILDER
6:45  rrI  teOO p.w*






a d ia n
new driving econom y 
new engine IHb 
from  th e b e s t
X ^ l v e t
'  9 S
e l  v e t
B-A*a cxcluaive n ew  V elvet com pounA  gives 
fu ll-p o w e r perfom iance to  th e  advanced, 
high-com pression engines o f  today*s cars p h w  
th e  p ro te c tio n  6 f  ve lve t-sm o o th  perform ance. 
V elvet 99  e ffe c tive ly  stops engine ^ru m b le ’ * and 
kn o ck  caused b y  p re -ig n itio n . I t  extends 
exhauat-va lve ond sp a rk-p lug  life .
E n jo y  th e  fu ll-p o w e r o u tp u t o f  yo u r cor’d 
engine w hen yo u  fd l u p  w ith  new B<-A 
V elvet 9 9 , , ,  the  best gasoline ever so ld '
r j n
'A
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